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One Hundred and Fifty Thou-
sand Christians in Korea in 1907,

against ninety thousand of a year ago.

"Sunshine transferred" was Mr.
Speer's instant comment on being told

that Mrs. Ameha P. Lowrie had gone
from earth to Heaven. What reader of

this page needs an introduction to dear
Mrs. Lowrie ? For many years her short,

pithy, timely letters have been among
the most valued which came to our desk

;

we shall sadly miss them. Her loss to

the Church in China, her associates, her
family, is not to be told in a few words.
Mrs. Lowrie was Miss Tuttle of New
York City who went out from the Old
First Church to China in 1854, the bride

of Rev. Reuben Lowrie. Six years later,

she came home with three fatherless

children. In 1883, she returned to China,
a missionary at her own charges, ac-

companied by her daughter Mary, now
Mrs. B. C. Atterbury of California, and
her son, Rev. Walter Lowrie of Pao-
tingfu. They have an assured place in

the sympathy of the Church where gen-
erations of godly ancestrj^ are their heri-

tage and their mother's memory will be
held sacred and sweet.

A last word from Dr. Lucas was sent
back by the pilot, from London, dated
Sept. 37 :

" It is thirty-seven years ago
to-day since I got into the old four-horse
stage-coach in front of my home in Dan-
ville, Kentucky, andbegan the long jour-

ney to India. After all these years comes
once again the promise :

' Be not affright-

ed, neither be thou dismayed, for I the
Lord thy God am with thee whitherso-
ever thou goest.' That is enough."

Since October 1, a new postal law has
been in operation, by which foreign let-

ters are sent at the rate of five cents on
one ounce and three cents for every ad-
ditionalounce or fraction thereof. While,
as before, we cannot send a letter to

most of the mission stations for less than
five cents, we can now send twice as
much as under the old law, or we may
indulge in heavier stationery.

The first Presbytery of Korea was
constituted at Pyeng Yang, Sept. 17, in

Annual Assembly of the Council, which
is composed of missionaries representing

four Presbyterian Churches : those in

the United States, North and South, in

Canada and Australia. On the same
day the first Koreans were ordained to

the full ministry of the gospel, seven
men, all from North Korea, none of

whom was baptized less than ten years
ago. This event marks the line between
the past when government of Korean
congregations rested with foreigners,

and the future when it is laid on Korean
shoulders. These men are the first Ko-
rean pastors of the Presbyterian Church
in Korea.

The once isolated Pyeng Yang Sta-

tion has entertained over two hundred
visitors the past year. One of the most
welcome, Mr. L. H. Severance, joined

with missionaries and Korean elders in

laying ordaining hands upon the head
of Mr. Kil, who now becomes the first

Korean pastor of Central Church, the

first church in North Korea.

A new appointment to Korea Mission
is that of Mr. Robert McMurtrie of Rock
Island, 111. , who is going out as an as-

sistant missionary for five years, to take
in charge the Anna Davis industrial de-

partmentoftheAcademyatPyengYang.

Japanese occupation in Korea, for

the time being, presents more than one
phase. There is the government phase,

sternly determined ; the cruel military

phase was illustrated in the streets of

Seoul when, Korean soldiers having re-

fused to disband by order of Japanese
officials, their wounded were kicked and
stoned to death as they were borne away
on stretchers; there is a brutal coolie

phase ana it is well known that Korean
lands have been seized without pay in

many cases ; the legal phase presents no
court of appeal for tke Korean whose
rights have been trampled on by over-

grasping Japanese. A missionary, who
recently traveled up and down Korea,
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writes that in the southeast, where Jap-
anese are commercial and pastoral and
have longdwelt, more benefits and fewer
evils have attended the Japanese occu-
pation than in an}' other section of Korea.

A PERMAXEXT fund of $(5,000 has
been created b}- gifts of three generous
friends of missions in California, for the
purpose of publishing evangelical litera-

ture and Christian text-books in Korea.
These publications will be sold at a cost

sufficient to preserve the fund intact.

Most business dealings of Koreans
with Chinese and Japanese being now
conducted by means of Roman nu-
merals, the sequence is a necessity for

arithmetic in all Christian schools.

Sad to say, the first case of the dread
"sleeping sickness," which has deci-

mated some African tribes, has appeared
in our mission. The Mpongwe minister
over Baraka Church died of this in July.

MissioxARlES of several countries re-

port an extraordinary number of recent
visitors from America. Mrs. MacNair of
Tokyo says: "The World's Student
Conference brought a crowd of notables
and gave us a most uplifting and ever
to be remembered experience. It meant
great things for us, living and working
withadifferenttypeof Christian, tolisten

to the inspiring, confident expressions of

faith of such men as Dr. Bosworth of

Oberlin and Sir Alexander Simpson."

Ax interesting item which has en-

grossed some of Mrs. Langsdorf's time
this year has been a class of Japanese
girls from a private Buddhist High
School in Hiroshima. At their request,

she has taught them English, allowing
half an hour to each lesson, conditioned
on their giving a second half-hour to the
Japanese Bible. Music is very dear to

her heart and she ever misses the pipe

organ she used to play in the old church
at home, but—" No joy like teaching
these dear girls of Jesus ; four here this

afternoon ; three never heard the gospel
till they came last week. " •

Ten thousand men are registered as
coal cooHes in the city of Moji, Japan,
and Mr. Ayres tails us that "almost as
many women as men aid in coaling ves-

sels. Begrimed, wretchedly, often inde-

cently clad, they work side by side with

men shoveling coal into baskets or stand-
ing in line passing the filled baskets, in
all weathers. Often you may see a mo-
ther, with her babe strapped to her back,
shoveling with the rest." Would not"

a

day nursery be helpful in Moji ?

At Mainpurie, India, the Mission
High School reopened, July 8, with
above 150 boys. Rev. W. T. Mitchell
writes :

'

' Hindu, Mohammedan, Parsee,
Arya Somaj, are all establishing their

schools and raising the educational
standard and most of these efforts have
been incited by missionary activity and
in opposition to it. An attempt is being
made to get a Government High School
here, where ours is at present the only
one ; the leaders say plainly they would
rather have no rehgious teaching than
be taught Christianity. Nearly all gov-
ernment officials here are Hindu or Mo-
hammedan. Are we, as Christians, for

lack of money, going to allow the work
of the past 50-100 years to be taken from
our hands at this time ? God forbid !

"

The quality and style of shoes turned
out by the industrial department in the
boys' school at Fategarh, India, are said

to have become " renowned," and their

carpentry work and the sewing class for

making soldiers' clothing, also have a
good name.

A MEMBER of the New Zealand Mis-
sion in Canton, Miss Anderson, volun-
tarily teaches lace-making to the un-
tainted children of leper parents, who
are gathered into a little home, in charge
of a Chinese matron.

Among precious gifts for rebuilding

the home for Chinese girls in San Fran-
cisco, was that received from Christian

women in Canton. A part of it was sent

in the form of salable embroideries, but
certain teachers and Bible women con-

tributed, each, a month's salary in cash.

A Chilian pastor was publicly pre-

sented with a watch and charged to be-

gin all church services on time, or, as

they say it in Chili
—" la hora Inglesa."

The following figures of the Metho-
dist Mission in Korea are given in their

last Report:
1888. 1905. 1906.

Full church members 2.457 2,810

Probationers 27 5,339 9.981

Baptized during the year 84 1.234 1,555

Pupils in schools .... 8,943
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Our Missionaries in Korea
AND THEIR POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.

Mrs. O. K. Avi^on,
Miss Mary B. Barrett,
Mrs. C. A. Clark,
Dr. Eva II. Field.
Mrs. Jas. S. Gale,
Miss Sarah Ann Heron,
Mrs. Jessie \V. Hirst,
Mrs. E. H. Miller,

Mrs. Chas. E. Sharp,
Miss Esther L. Shiekls.
Miss Katharine Wanibold,
Mrs. A. G. Welbon,
Mrs. Chas. H. Irvin,

Seoul.

Fusan

Mrs. Walter E. Smith, Fnsan.
Mrs. J. E. Adams, Taiku.
Miss Christine U. Cameron,
Mrs. Walter C. Erdman, "

Mrs. W. O, Johnson, "

Mrs. Edward F. McFarlaiid. "

Mrs. W. M. Baird, Pyeng Yang.
Mrs. Chas. F. Bernheisel,
Miss .Margaret E Best,
Mrs. Wm. N. Blair.

Mrs. Wm. B. Hunt, " "

Mrs. Graham Lee, "

Mrs. Geo. S. McCune, Pyeng Yang.
Mrs. S. A. Moflett, M.D.,
Miss Velma L^e Snook, " "

Mrs. W. L. Swallen,
Mrs. J. Hunter Wells,
Miss M. Louise Chase, Syen Chun.
Mrs. Cyril Koss,
Miss Jennie Samuels, " "

Mrs. Norman C. Whittemore, " "

Mrs. E. Wade Koons, Chai Ryong.
Mrs. Harry C. Whiting, " "

Mrs. Fred'k S. Miller, Chong Ju.

Recruits in Korea awaiting location: Miss Alice M. Butts, Mrs. M. Willis Greenfield, Mrs. Stacey L. Roljerts, Mrs.
Chase C. Sawtell.

Ill this country : Mrs. Henry M. Bruen, Belvidere, N. J.; Mrs. Alfred M. Sharrocks, Berkeley, Cal.; Mrs. K. II. Side-
botham, Lapeer, Mich.; Mrs. H. G. Underwood, M.D., Brooklyn, N. Y. For information concerning other Societies work-
ing in this tield consult Dr. Dennis' Centennial Survey and Beach's Atlas of Protestant Missions.

AN ANCIENT GRAVE, AT TANG HU, KOREA.
Climbing the hill among the rustling leaves

Between the twisted, rough-barked, red-stemmed firs

I came upon a lonely, grass-grown grave.
Beneath the summit, where the warm wind heaves

In long slow breaths, and scarce a gi-een blade .stirs,

It lies in silence, though the tree-tops wave,
Facing the soutli by fii- trees circled round.

The sunshine through the clearing streams all day,
And in the hill-side's cm'ved embrace it rests,

A smooth, long-tended, unforgotten mound.
Far in the distance stretch the hills awaj'
Bearing like burdens on their warm, strong breasts.

This way the brown Korean lays his dead
And passing ages spare the peaceful bed. 31. IV. P. Whittemore.

Growing Work in Fusan Field; Korea*
On a commanding eminence, over-

looking a village of one hundred houses,
stands the church of Changyung. Its

congregation is the strongestof thetwen-
ty-three under my care, though not the

oldest nor the largest. Mylastvisitthere
was in May. For two weeks the Chris-

tians had been meeting for prayer every
night desiring two things,—the obtain-

ing of a rich spiritual blessing for each
member, and the increase of their con-

gregation until it should number one
hundred. They had determined not to

cease their daily prayer-meetings until

both results were obtained.
" How large is your congregation

now ? " I asked.
" We have about ninety [double what

they had a year before], but there are

only seventy of whom we are sure, and
we must have a hundred true believers.

'

'

The spiritual blessing they soughtwas
falling on them when I arrived, and
gained impetus the two days I stayed.

Several arose and made public confes-

sion of their faults, and with cleared

consciences were able to receive larger

spiritual gifts. The whole congregation
was deeply moved with a sense of sin,

and was brought to a blessed assurance
of forgiveness and acceptance.
While there, we ordained Mr. Pang

as elder, the first elder in all the churches
ofFusan Station. Though Christianwork
was begun in this field in 1891, and
there had arisen some forty congrega-«
tions and two thousand Christians, our
ideals have been so high and our policy

so conservative that it was only in May
this year that we were satisfied we had
a man worthy of the eldership and a
church worthy to have an elder. Mr.
Pang, the choice of this church, has been
preaching many years as evangelist,

colporteur, and helper to the pastor, and
he has shown rare talent in dealing with
the wayward and tremendous enthusi-

asm in preaching to the heathen. The
church was founded in 1903 and has be-

come the most spiritual, musical. Scrip-

ture-loving, heathen-leaving, aggress-
ive church in the province. Its organi-

zation is a model to all the others.

Through its efforts five churches have
been founded in other villages, and three

of its membei-s are employed on salary
in preaching the gospel, while its unpaid
officers and members are giving a total
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MAP OF KOREA

Uisaion stuiiona are underlined thus Pa-gm

[Nov.,

of overfourhun-
dred whole days
a year to free

preaching to

heathen in the
county, the 132
villages being
apportioned to
the members,
who go out two
by two. The
church building
was opened
July, 190G, and,
at that time,
was the best in

all my territory,

though since
then four better

ones have been
built,—all with
Korean money.
So Mr. Pang,
our first elder,

was ordained to

rule in the stir-

ring church of

Changyung
while the mem-
bers promised
loyalty to him
and a fresh loy-

alty to Christ.

Two weeks
later I received

aletterfromthat
place. It said

:

"You remem-
ber w e were
praying every
night for a con-
gregation of
100. The Sun-
day after you
left just about
100 gathered,
and last Sunday
112. So we know
ovir prayer is

answered, and
now we cannot
be content until

we have 150, all
•

the church will

hold. We shall

preach as much
as we canduring
the farming
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months, but as soon as farm work be-

comes a little slack we shall begin an
organized campaign for fifty more to fill

the building."

One of the five plantings by this mo-
ther of churches is fifteen miles away,
in Oktu. The first conversions there

were in October, 1905, about fourteen

men becoming interested at once. They
met in a private house for a time, then
built a little house of worship 8x8 feet.

A month later they built another, three

times as large. Since then, a period of

testing has reduced the original fourteen
men to ten

;
yet the gospel has so spread

in the village that this spring, one and
a half years after the first believer was
found, they erected their third church
building, three times the size of the sec-

ond one, and Christians from eleven vil-

lages are gathering there every Sabbath.
Among all the churches under my

care, none has branched out like those
in Milyang County. Six new church
buildings, eight new organizations, from
293 to 670 Christians, is a record of one
year's happy growth. One congregation
of forty, over half of them slaves, has

men sit down side by side with slaves,

forgetting the social chasm between
them. Even the owners of slaves paid
us a visit and commended us for our
enlightening work.

I close my first eight years of mission-

ary service and return to the homeland
thankful for great blessings. In my
charge, a field of 2,000 square miles,

there was not a Protestant Christian
when I went to Korea, and in June this

3'ear, there were under my care 23 meet-
ing-places, 17 church buildings^nd 1,170
believers ; the growth of the past year
was eighty per cent.

And this progress, in one section which
I report, is but a small part of the prog-
ress, in the ripe field of all Korea, where
the past 3'ear has seen a growth from
90,000 to not far from 150,000 Chris-
tians. Truly, to-day is the day of op-

portunity in the once Hermit Kingdom,
which is so rapidlj' losing its isolation,

through rude and cruel jostling of the
Japanese on the one hand, and on the
other, through the entrance of the " Je-
sus doctrine," bringing gifts of light and
love and liberty.

R. H. Sidebotham.put up a comfortable building, and free

COMMENCEMENT SEASON AT PYENG YANG, 1907.

June 6, came Academy Commencement, with a class of twenty-seven prom-
ising young fellows. Yesterday, the 20th, brought graduating exercises of the
Theological School, with a class of seven. Another ten da3's will witness the
closing exercises of primary schools with a large number of graduates, I really do
not know how many. I use the word "graduates" advisedly, as you would
know if 3'ou could have seen the children last year with their huge "diplomas,"
suggesting nothing short of a university. Koreans do love pomp and ceremony,
and thej" put it on in queer places sometimes.

To-day the summer class for Christian workers begins, attended by some two
or three hundred men, and when it is over, the Normal school for country school
teachers sets in. Something like one hundred and fifty men teachers are expected.

An astonishing demand for education has sprung up in this country. The
Japanese are preparing to put in schools everywhere, and we missionaries will

have to hustle if we keep our place in the lead. The indications are that there will
be a large accession to the Academy this fall, and just what we are to do for
accommodations is not yet apparent. It is a satisfaction that our Heavenly Father
knows our needs and will supply them at the right time. Annie L. A. Baird.

An Educational Stirring in Pyeng Yang Province.
We have just returned (August 20)

from a ten days' trip up the Ta-tong
Eiver. We went in a thatch-covered
Korean houseboat. The weather was
ideal and we are feeling fine after the
outing.

On our way up, we stopped at the
country place of one of the Pyeng Yang

church members. This man saw and
took advantage of real estate possibili-

ties in this province and has made a con-
siderable fortune from this source in ad-
dition to his lumber business. He has
bought a fine old place not far from the
city, adorned by many beautiful trees.

Just opposite his house, across the road,
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is a new Presbyterian church which the
village folk have built for themselves. A
boys' school is held here for nine or ten

months, and this winter a girls' school
is to be started.

Some seventeen miles up the river, we
stopped at another village in the home
of our former hospital helper, Mr. No.
Besides having a flourishing dispensary
work, Mr. No finds time to help

the village people in many ways.
One of his most commendable
efforts is organizing schools

—

one for boys with twenty-five
pupils, and one with nine girls.

Teachers' salary, respectivelj',

five and three dollars per month.
'

Korean churches serve many
purposes. In this village, be-

sides the regular services, the

church accommodates the boys'

school and one end of the build-

ing is curtained off for use of

the teacher and his family. Also
when amissionary

,
orelder, visits

the village he uses the place as his

own. In similar ways many
boys' schools and some for girls

arespringingupall overthenorth
country. The whole time of a

missionary is greatly needed to look
after educational work in countryplaces.

I may add that our school at Pyeng
Yang for foreign children will number
eighteen this year. It is one of our great
blessings to have such a school for our
children and we mothers gain thereby
much more time to work for Koreans.

(Mrs. J. H.) Lula Wells.

FINE BRIDGE ACROSS THE TA-TONG NEAR PYENG YANG.
Well-kuown place of meetings and partings.

Photographed by J. Hunter Wells, M.D.

Two Phases at Chai Ryong*
Thirty li off the coast of Whang Hai

Province is an island that has never been
visited by a foreigner. A trader came
over to the main land and while here
heard of salvation in Jesus. That was
not what he had come for. He had come
simply to buy and sell, bent on getting

gain as the best thing to be had in life.

But the Jesus doctrine met an unspoken
need in his heart and he accepted it, and
went home with the message to his peo-

ple. They asked questions he could not
answer and, finding himself baffled in

teaching them, he returned to the main
land and spent the entire winter study-

ing with only such help as the believers

in a little country group could give him.
He has gone home this s])ring followed

by the prayers of all of us who know
about him. We expect a helper will be
sent out to them soon, and it is possible

that Mr. Koonsmay be able to go, though
places of just as much urgency are call-

ing from many directions.

The first full moon after the Korean

New Year is a time of special devil wor-
ship. We noticed an unusual crowd of

children and a few men gathering on a
hill just a little way from the house. The
moon soon showed herself over the top

of the hills back of us, and then such a
bowing as began ! Every child bowed
three times to the moon and even babies

were unceremoniously grabbed by the

middle and made to nearly touch their

little heads to the ground, three times
always. Then a devil flag was burned
and a long straw torch. For da3'S after,

wesawstraw baskets in the gutterswhich
had been woven to afford a snug little

home for the devils and on that night
had been thrown out, occupant and all.

The flags are of paper with a hideous
picture of the devil on horseback These
all having been burned and the baskets

thrown away, we ought to have a very
peaceful time here in Chai Eyong, but I

havemy suspicions that theyd id notmake
a thorough job of it. The Christians tell

us that about one- half as much paper
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devil worship, and are therefore losing
faith in its efficacy.

Elizabeth Fuller Whiting.

was sold this year, as last, for this cer-

emony. Though the heathen have yet

. no use for Christianity, they see Chris-

tians getting along just as well without

IS IT AN ECHO KOREANIZED ?

The devil has not yet left Korea. Last Tuesday was Spirit Worship Day,
and after sunset, on the hilltop above every village in the countryside, fires were
kindled one by one and, beneath some tree or gnarled bush-stock, tables of food
were set in order that the spirits might eat and be pleased and send good influ-

ences down the hillside to the village below. We talked with the watchers. These
bowls of rice and eggs and vegetables, that seaweed salad and this whole roast

pig—would the spirits come and eat ? Only the savor and the essence. The spirit

dwelling in the tree, was it good or evil ? They did not know; they hoped that
it was good—at least the offerings would turn away its malice for a little. And
the food that remained? Oh, the people of the village would eat that before
morning. Had they always had this sacrifice to turn away the evil from their

homes ? Alwaj's, once a year on this day, since the time when no man could
remember! What day was it? The fourteenth day of the first moon. "The
fourteenth day of the first month," that had a familiar sound—what did it sug-
gest ? " The fourteenth day of the first moon "?—and then I remembered. The
fourteenth day of the first month—Nisan ! This was the Devil's Korean' parody
of the Passover. Spirit worship is not dead in Korea. Pray that it may be soon.

Walter C. Erdman.

Women's Classes in Syen Chun Field.

Miss M. Louise Chase and Miss Jennie
Samuels, until the latter left on furlough
in the spring, have been in charge of a
constant succession of temporary classes

in the country. Miss Samuels held
eighteen within about six months, in

which a thousand women were in-

structed.

Beginning with October, 1906, Miss
Chase reports eleven country classes in

eight consecutive months, January ex-

cepted. They occupied from seven days
to five weeks each, and averaged over
ninety members. The class means, at

best, country travel, village life, teach-

ing groups of ignorant women all day
and holding meetings at night. House-
to-house visiting fills the intervals of

time. "The Christiansalways have tabu-
lated, stony-hearted, unconverted homes
for the foreigner to preach to." Miss
Chase carries along her medicine box
whose entire outfit is composed of two
sovereign remedies—mustard plasters

and olive oil. Some interesting items
are gathered from the Report.
Two classes were held for the first time

with new congregations aboutfifty miles
northwest of Syen Chun. One wealthy
woman said she would believe as soon
as she got her fall preserving done, and
she has since kept her word.

"The heathen usually decide, after some
consideration, on a date from which time they
will throw away their old faith and identify
themselves with Clmstians.

"

During the fifth week at Eui Ju, the
"usual" spring Bible class was held,

the like of which was never known there
before. The elder of the church came
home fresh from revival scenes in Syen
Chun and told his people what the Holy
Spirit had wrought there. The second
evening, at a woman's meeting

:

'

' The elder exhorted lii-mly but tenderly,
and asked that one or two lead in prayer. A
young woman prayed in broken words ; then
an older woman prayed, struggled and ended
in a wail. In an instant, the entire audience
of two hundred broke into a great wave of
wailing, an unexpected scene. Regular study
was given up and nearly all the rest of the
time there, the class spent in prayer or going
to those whom they had wronged, or against
whom they had cherished hard feelings, and
making everything right."

In Ko Kun, where the people are high-
class and wealthy, they have built a
beautiful little church with full-size win-
dows and doors. The next place was in

a farming district and the season was
on, yet 109 women put aside their work
and studied diligently. The next move
was to Tuk Chun near the sea, where
they have built a large church on a hill-

top. It has twelve to fifteen full-size

glass windows and four ample exits.
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" Such doors and windows are a rarity

in Korea. We rejoice that the Christians

are leaving the low-vaulted past." A
zealous class was next held, for the first

time, iu the walled city of Wong Chyun.
Besides all this itinerant instruction,

the usual important classes were held at

the Station : in January, for women of

the city ; and in March, for those from
local congregations outside. The latter

had an attendance of 414 and was vis-

ited with revival power. " Confessions
began the second night

;
they were made

to underetand the awfulness of sin and
to know the peace of sins forgiven, be-

fore the class closed." In July, the nor-

KoreanWomenAdvancing
Mrs. Sin from the Girls' School, Seoul,

surprised us by a short visit and, while

she was here, we held two meetings for

women daily. She first visited homes
of the Christians and, then, with them
visited heathen homes, inviting the peo-

ple to meetings. Mrs. Ko, from a river

village near Seoul, made two visits down
here in the interest of woman's work.
The first time, she helped in the Wo-
man's Study Class, but afterward had
an illness which left her weak and home-
sick and she went home. About two
months later she stepped in, unan-
nounced, saying that she was well and
strong. She had not enjoyed remem-
bering how she left Chong Ju with her

One Class Held
The Spring Training Class for Coun-

try Women began March IG. For a
long time before, we had been thinking
about it and praying that every woman
who came might receive the same bless-

ing which the class for men had received
two months previous. This was the
largest and best class we have yet held.

Five hundred and twenty-one remained
to the close. The marked improvement
of the women convinced us that our
plan for general classes in the country,
instead of one fall class here in Pyeng
Yang, is a success. The day began
with a devotional meeting and then the
eight classes went to their difTerent

rooms for a study period. At two P.M.,

again they met for study and at four
for singing, Mrs. Hunt helping them.

mal class convened for teachers and
helpers, both men and women. Miss
Chase closes her Report, which is to

date Aug. 1, as follows:

"I have mentioned the revival. Thoughts
of it, hovering over me still, make me long for
the gift of lien to make it \-ivid to home friends,

but it cannot be described ; it was Pentecostal
times over again. As I saw the Holy Spirit's

awful power and work, time and space were
losi; to sense, and only one thing was a reality—God in here He is here in mighty power.
Follow His leading mnv or lose the opportunity
of a lifetime. Tlie Holy Spirit walking up
and down in our midst was as much a reality

to us as the Son of God to His followers when
He walked by the shores of Galilee, saying:
Sin-burdened, weary ones, "Come unto Me."

the Kingdom at Chong Ju*
work not done and she had come back
to finish it. She went to a church six

miles off, taught the women there and
then took one of them with her to visit

adjacent villages. This proved a season
of blessing to the two visiting women
and, we trust, to many others as well.

Some of the older women here, espe-

cially those who peddle notions, have
asked for sheet tracts to take with them
for distribution in surrounding villages.

Susan A. D. Miller.
Progress of the past year at Chong Ju is re-

ported as follows by Rev. F. S. Miller:
iwie. 1007.

Groups and meeting places 36 44
Communicants 46 102
Catechumens 68 260
Church buildings 5 13

at Pyeng Yang*
Evening meetings were in charge of

Elder Pak of South Gate Church and
Helper Kang of North Church. Weep-
ing, praying and confession of sin began
in some of the study classes, and con-

tinued in the meetings. The last two
nights were repetitions of what we had
seen before, during the winter. After
the sermon and a few testimonies, we
could detect a restlessness in the back
of the church, so the elder in charge
gave an opportunity for any to leave

who wished; "All the sightseers must
go," he said

;
only those who were bur-

dened because of their sins and wante 1

to confess and get rid of them shou'd
stay. About half remained, probably
three hundred. They were gathered on
one side of the church and as soon as
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they were seated, quiet, audible united
prayer began, which was not confusion.

They kept on and on, some praying,
others weeping and waihng. Helper
Kang sang to quiet them, but in vain.

He came to me and said, "What shall

we do?" Much perplexed I replied,
" I do not know." I remembered hear-
ing some one say, "If the women once
get started it will be almost out of

the question to quiet them." It was a
beautiful sight to see the Korean wo-
men who had been through the same
experience themselves, going as minis-
tering angels from one to another speak-
ing words of comfort to the broken-
hearted. In a short time all was quiet

and confession of sins began at once,

many standing and waiting their turn
for a chance to speak. Heinous sins

were confessed in bitter agony. I could
not help but weep with them. Some
would say they had before confessed but
not all, and their hearts were so troubled
they wanted to out with everything so

they could have peace. They would
sometimes just scream, beating their

breasts. I thought some of them would
certainly die, their agony was so great

;

but again the ministering angels put a
loving arm around them. Two meetings
kept up until almost midnight. Had we
strength for it we might have continued
until morning, for each evening closed

with others waiting to confess.

March 27, we closed with an afternoon
praise service and our hearts were filled

with thanksgiving for the blessings

which God had poured out upon this

class. Sallie Swallen.

A Royal Wedding at SeouL
This event took place last January, but the account has only lately come to hand.

—

Editor.

" To take luncheon at the British Con-
sulate and see the procession." That was
the i n V i tation "

and not knowing
whether we were
to sit outside or

inside, I wondered
what to wear.
However, I wore
my green wool
dress, my warm
coat, hat, veil and
gloves, and Mrs.
Cockburn, wife of

the British Con-
sul, wore a very
pretty new broad-
cloth with cream
lace trimmings,
green hat, and furs. We started about
three o'clock in the British Consulate
chairs to the palace grounds. There
we found ladies of the Belgium and
Italian Consulates, but Mrs. Bunker,
whom we expected, and wives of the
British Secretaries were unable to be
present. Nine Japanese ladies were also
there. One of the directors of ceremo-
nies showed us into the parlor of a for-

eign two-story building. He, and other
officials, were in black evening clothes
trimmed elaborately with gold lace and
braid, and cocked hat gold-laced from
tip to tip and a feather.

We waited about two hours, tea and
biscuitbeingserved atintervals, and then

ONE OF THE DESERTED ROYAL PAT,ACES AT SEUUL.

Photograph kindly sent by Miss Shields.

several Korean ladies wereushered inand
shook hands with us. They were wives
of Cabinet Ministers. Their very long
dress skirts were of blue brocaded satin,

their waists of a different color. Their
hair was most wonderful. Coils and
braids lay high on top of the head as

well as low on the neck, and were orna-

mented by jewels, pearls, coral and Ko-
rean enamel ware ; on top of all was 'a

light-weight carved, dull black wooden
headdress, whichwas pinned on between
the large braids by a pin about a foot

long with a very large and striking knob.
This headgear must have been very
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heavy and uncomfortable, for the ser-

vants hfted them off their ladies' heads
and laid them on the floor, while they
were in the room with us. Soon, they
and we were conducted into the dining-

room where we were served with cold

meats and bread, but suddenly were in-

A THRONE OUT OF COMMISSION
After five centuries of one dynHSty; tlioii(,'h not strictly in tlirect line,

the present kinp began to rei^n in Korea in 1804 at the age of thirteen.
Throne seat is recessed in tlie middle of its screen-like frame. .See a
better picture, jihotoeraphed from B (lillerent angl«, in With Tommy
Totnpklm in Korea (by Mrs. Underwoodj, p. 819.

vited to the new audience hall of the
palace proper. As we approached the
entrance we heard the sound, Sh! sh!
sh! and the way was cleared for us.
First, we were shown two tables, one
for the Crown Prince and one for the
Princess. They were laden with Korean
fruits, nuts, candy and confectionery of
numerous kinds, aiTanged about two feet
high on plates and in such beautiful
order that, seen from the side, figures
and flowers were formed in various
colors. It was a pretty show of skill

and delicacy of hand. All decorations
were red, the Emperor's color, with some
yellow. The floors were covered with a
fine matting, and in front of each table

was laid a beautiful satin cushion. The
Crown Prince first seated himself on the

cushion in front of his table, and some-
, one brought him something to

drink from a glass bowl. Then
the bride was placed at her table

by attendants, who were so
numerous that she could scarce-

ly be seen except for her tower-
ing headdress which looked like

a crown, its points and peaks glis-

tening with ornaments. Black
ribbons embroidered in gold
hung down from this so that we
coidd get only a glimpse of her
face between, as they dangled
when she was moved from place

to place. She was not allowed
to move hand or foot herself.

Her face was painted but her
eyes were open and not fastened
down as is the usual custom of

brides in Korea. She looked
ver}' tired but had a sweet face

and, I should say, was twelve
or thirteen years old while the
Prince is over thirty.

Everything was now re-

moved, and the scene completely
changed for the next ceremony.
The King's own chair with the

royal leopard skin thrown over
it was placed on an elevation and
siuTounded by tables of flowers,

curtains and screens; at some
distance, in front, two very high
candlesticks with candles burn-
ing were placed on either side of

a seat appointed for the bride.

The whole place was lighted with
candles and small lamps, for it

was now nearly 6 o'clock. By-and-by
the bride was led out to her seat and to

her were brought trays of what, we
were told, were presents which she

offered to the King. All we could see

was her headdress moving up and down
as she curtesied toward the King. After
the presentation she was led away and
all was over, except that His Majesty
and the Princess came and presented

each of us with a silver medal struck as

a souvenir of the occasion. During a
part of the ceremony, strange, weird
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sounds like singing drifted in from the

outside, and the brass band played the

Korean National Anthem.
The first wedding ceremony, which

was the only part we did not witness,

consisted in the Prince and Princess
{Mrs.

drinking wine together ; the second cer-

emony was their sitting down together

at the tables ; the third was her offerings

to the Emperor and, fourth and last,

was her presentation and obeisance to

His Majesty.
O. R.) Margaret J. Avison.

Growth.—Tlie believing coustitiiency of Taiku Station has increased in annual geometri-
cal progression ever since it was founded until, now (June, 1907), we have over KM) churches,
40-50 church schools, 6,000 regular attendants upon services, a boys' acailemy, and a system of

five or six training classes eacli running from ten days to thi-ee weeks, with attendance from
40 to •)0(),—yet our force is no more than it was five years ago. J. E. Adams.

Buildings, New and Old, at Taiku^
The hospital is under roof and floored.

It is the handsomest building yet con-

structed in Taiku and, I believe, will

prove well adapted for its purpose.

Every one admires it. The Mary T.

Miner Memorial (missionary residence)

is also a shapely building and finely fin-

ished inside. It was erected in quicker
time than any here befoi*e. Mr. Clarke
of Seoul had charge of both and has
done splendid work. He has given most
of his time this spring and unlimited
thought and energj' to these buildings

and, from the standpoint of economical
as well as artistic construction, Taiku
Station all think he has made a great

success. The church is so small that

men and women sit out in the yard every
Sunday morning and crowd the win-
dows full. Last Sunday, Mrs. Johnson
could not get into the crowded church.
The women were seated on the floor so

close together it was impossible to step

between. Average Sundaj' attendance
is 500-600. The church building is a
former dwelling transformed. The reed
mats let in cold air so that last winter
all of us missionaries wore overcoats,

gloves and mufflers during services.

We must have a new chvirch soon.

Woodhridge O. Johnson.

Experiences of a Young Pyeng Yang Missionary^
From Personal Report.

During Mr. Lee's absence in China,
last summer, a trial in overseeing the
Anna Davis Shops was given me. One
evening, when all the community ex-

cepting Mrs. McCune and myself were
away, an Academy boy came to our
house in great excitement asking me to

go over to the shops. He said that some
thirty or more brass workers from inside

the city had come out to tear up a ma-
chine that the head mechanic was mak-
ing, because, by this invention, they
were sure to lose their livelihood. They
had tried to make the mechanic promise
not to finish the machine begun and to

never attempt another, threatening his

fife if he would not obey their demand.
Calling Elder Chu, we went and the
men soon became quiet. They were told

that if they had a grievance, they had
better make it known to the missionary
in charge of the department. Such ex-

periences have been the rule where new
machinery has been introduced in other

countries. These tradesmen of Korea
were following History.

In October (a year ago) I made a trip

through Kok San district, a country
than which I have never seen any more
beautiful. Would that I could describe

the beauties of those mountains with
their varying shades of red, purple, pink,

green, j-ellow, in the trees, shrubs, vines,

grasses ; the sky, the peaks, the rivulets

and the boulders ! Talk about the Gar-
den of the Gods in Colorado. There are
many much more beautiful gardens in
these mountains. I saw the deer and
badger in their wild estate. Large flocks

of ducks and geese were seen. These and
the pheasant served for variety in food
supply. On this trip I traveled 600 li,

or 200 miles.

On my way from group to group of

Christians, I was interested in counting
the villages near the roadside ; the num-
ber reached 372. In some of them the
gospel has been preached, not by mis-
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sionarj- nor by helper but by the Chris-
tians in that district. It is doubtless true
that there are no Christians in any of

these villages as yet. Does not that im-
press one with the need of more workers
for Korea ? Fiftj^ thousand human be-

ings for whom Christ died who have
never had an opportunity of intelligent-

1}' knowing Him and His love for them.
It makes my heart ache to know that
this number must be multiplied by 250
to make the totalof those in this landwho
donotknowChrist as a personal Saviour.
In nine groups visited, 47 were baptized
and 82 received to the catechumenate.
The following is from diary notes:
" I have made some Pixty calls in Py-

eng Yang with the Korean elder of

South Gate Church, and it has been a
joy. Surely it is the way the apostles

did of old. We went to a house, asked
if the master was at home, and when
in\'ited in (we were never turned away)
we sat down and introduced ourselves.

We told the story of fallen man and of

Jesus' coming to save him. Of course
we had the whole family for an audi-

ence, although we addressed but the
head of the house. After talking a few
minutes, we had all of them bow their

heads in prayer with us. Before leav-

ing we gave an invitation to evening
service, promising that someone would
call to guide him to the church building.

Others who are preaching did the same.
As a result, the evening meetings are
deeper and stronger than formerly, and
the men and women who make decisions

to become Christians ' stick.'

"Many have said that the heathen

Count Ito, Resident General of Jap-
an in Korea, made a recent public dec-

laration of his plans for advancement of

the Korean people; he also appealed to

the missionary body to refrain from
political discussion and uphold him.
On this the Congregationalist com-
ments: "The remarkable thing about
the declaration is its introduction of a
handful of Presbyterian, Methodist and
Roman Catholic missionaries as a third

power, on the attitude of which the easy
success of Japanese plans must depend.
Japan recognizes them as a power to be
conciliated. No such tribute to the suc-

cess of missionary influence has been
afforded by the course of recent history.

"

could not have a realization of sin and
of Christ as Saviour ; but we are seeing
what man could not imagine, the work
of the Holj' Spirit. ' There is nothing
too hard for God,' we have been saying
these days, and what is more, we are
beginning to believe it. There have been
instances the past week of heathen who,
coming to church for the first time, have
arisen and given testimony to a realiza-

tion of sin and acceptance of Christ as
Saviour. The heathen all over the city

are learning that the Christians are sin-

ners as well as themselves, and the dif-

erence is that the former are saved sin-

ners, the latter are lost. What a joy it

is to be in the midst of these outpour-
ings of the Holy Ghost ! What a won-
derful thing it would be to go through
the streets of a city at home and see al-

most all shops and stores of the Chris-

tian men closed for two weeks! That
is what is taking place in this city.

"Yesterday Elder Pak and I called

upon the Magistrate to present the invi-

tation to believe in Christ. It was not
an easy task for this man who, until a
few years ago, had been a farmer, to

exhort this official of the ' gentleman '

class. With what power and dignity he
did it ! His message was kindly received.

The other evening I saw a wealthy mer-
chant sit by a low coolie and, with tears

streaming down his face, plead a Sa-

viour's love for the lost sinner. That is

Christ's love in a man. It is more : It

is Christ formed in Him ! Such a sight

could not but break the stoniest heart."

G. S. McCune.

Syen Chun magistrate, a heathen
himself, attended the mission school ex-

hibition which was opened and closed

with religious exercises and held in the

church. Boys made speeches and small

girls recited and sang. One little fellow

of seven stood on the platform before

1,200 people and, in a babyish, sweet
voice, with breathless manner, argued
for the use of the Korean written lan-

guage instead of Chinese, the literary

language of old Korea. He took the

people by storm and the magistrate se-

lected him for special notice.

Girls' School of Pyeng Yang is com-
ing into its own, through kind gifts of

Chicago friends.
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Mrs. a. M. Sharrocks wTote from Syen

Chun, Jan. 23:

We are making plans to leave here for om-

furlough, if all goes well, on June 29, sailing

from Kobe on the Mongolia, reaching the be-

loved homeland July 30.*

We have had such a happy stay in Korea

—

the Lord has blessed us so lovingly and gra-

ciously, and the people are so dear to us I can-

not bear to think of leaving them for one long
" year, my children in Him, for the older they

are the more these pepple seem to me children

and need to be taught and led like children.

Let me tell you of one woman, seventy-eight

years old and very doaf. She heard of the

"Jesus doctrine" in a neighbor's house and

inquired about it until she knew enough to

desire to be a Christian. So she came to chmcli

one Sabbath, and then kept coimt on her fin-

gers imtil the next seventh day. Not any of

her household believe, but she prays every

day :

'

' Heavenly Father, let me go to Thee

when I die." She does not know the forms of

prayer, for she can hear only what is shouted

to her. I have kept her Monday mornings after

the others go from the class, for new believers

who are over fifty years of age, and we try to

give her a little new light. It is wonderful to

me, how some of these old women acquire a

saving knowledge of the Truth, for they cer

tainly do—old and ignorant as they are. It is

surely the power of the Spirit.

April 12—-The revival here has been very

wonderful, and peculiar in the way it has con-

victed of sin, so that no peace was found until

confession, and restitution when possible, was
made. The women, from first to last of the

series of meetings for them, confessed and
prayed for forgiveness. Oh, but it was hard

to hear them ! It was strange and wonderful

to note how the Spirit convicted them of sins

they had not realized were sins, and, consider-

ing liow recently they all were heathen, it as-

tonished one to see how the standard they at-

tained to was that laid down for the most
exemplary Christian life.

WINTER ITINERATION IN THE NORTH.

Mrs. Norman C. Whittemore wrote from
EuiJu County, Dec. 16, 1906:

Here we are on the wing again. We left Eui

Ju city, crossed two branches of the Yalu Ijy

means of islands and the ice, and spent the

night at a little settlement on one of tlie

That very d:iy she arrived in Sau Francisco.—Ed.

larger islands where there is a church build-

ing and a group of interesting people. Exam-
inations, baptisms, two services, constituted

as usual the order of the day, and we expected

to leave early in the morning, but conflicting

reports in regard to the ice on the river de-

layed us till nearly noon. The river is there

about a quarter of a mile wide. We had
AN EXCITING TIME CROSSING,

for the outgoing tide had left great cakes of

ice on the river's edge which we had to climb

over and which cracked under us. Such a

string of us I First, the horse led by a coolie,

then two coolies carrying my empty chair, as

I felt safer on my feet ; then Mr. Wliittemore

and myself, and following us, his secretary,

my teacher, the coimtry helper, and several

church people who joined us on the road, and
carried part of our luggage. It was quite good

fun! Some of the interesting sights about

here are the

ISLANDS OF REFUGE.

The adjoining lands are very flat, so Koreans
build artificial islands every mile or two where
the people can take refuge when the river

overflows and comes sweeping across the land,

as it does often in the rainy season. The ref-

uges are about 20 feet above the general level

and about 100 feet long and have a row of

trees all around the edge, partly to hold the

soil and partly to climb into for greater safety

in a bad flood.

We spent Friday night at Ma Tyun Tong, a .

poor little village and a poor little church both

spiritually and financiallj'. We have come to

spend Sunday here at Ko Shung, a very nice

little place right in the mountains. There is

no village, but a little church building at the

entrance of a mountain valley and the people

COME FROM ALL THE COUNTRYSIDE.

Sunday-school this morning
; communion,

preaching, baptism and reception of catechu-

mens in a two-hour service this afternoon;

another shorter service this evening and, be-

tween the two, an interesting visit to the

home of one of the church leaders. His nice

old mother had already been to see me and
was so friendly and affectionate, patting me
and '

' clucking " at me. She took me into the

women's rooms and introduced me to all the

daughters and daughters-in-law, grandchil-

dren and great- grandchildren—so many that

she does not know how many she has, and yet

she is only sixty. Tire big houses in this coun-

try are always the home of most of the de-

scendants—like feudal castles of old—only
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castles with thatched roofs and rooms about

seven feet square. They gave us pears and

chestnuts to eat. Of course we have to eat

when they invite us to, and I sorrowfully

choked down some rotten pieces of pear rather

than hurt their feelings.

Ne Bahm, Dec. 18.—We spent last night at

a little place called San Tyimg—" the end of

the mountains"—;a last promontory of hills

jutting out into the plain of the lower Yalu,

and this morning we wanted to get here where

a lot of work was waiting for the missionary.

It began to snow gently about nine o'clock

and the coolies immediately objected to com-

ing but were finally persuaded, and we started

out to find ourselves in

A FURIOUS SNOWSTORM,

which g^'ew worse as we came on. Over the

bare hills we traveled where the wind and

snow almost blinded us and took even the

coolies off their feet ; across the rice plains on

high dykes where the gale seemed to come
from all quarters at once—not a house was to

be seen for miles and miles, and not a person

venturing out. It was exciting I I thought a

good manj' times that I was going to be blown

off entirely. Mr. Whittemore had left his fur

cap in his box, as he had not thought of a bad

storm, and much to my distress had one ear

badly frostbitten. In short, he had a walk of

seven or eight miles

IN THE TEETH OF A HOWLIN(/ Bl.lZZARI)

for the sake of meeting an engagement witli

a group of Clu-istians. And he says it is " a

little matter." I was well wrapped up in my
chair with blankets and fur coat, so I did not

suffer much—only hands and feet were cold.

We go on to visit Sin Sliung and three more

places before we reach home Christmas Eve. . .

REVISITED IN SPRINGTIME.

April, 1907.—We had a good Sunday at

Sin Chang. Services all day, reception of

catechumens, baptisms, communion, and time

for a little walk in the afternoon. Monday
walked seven miles across the rice plains to a

little group away out on the dykes, which we
visited in the snow of December.

Sunday, Nam San.—Lately I have been

spending a good deal of time teaching hymns.

The school girls at Yang Tyang are my par

ticular friends, and Thursday afternoon I

walked about three miles and spent two hours

and a quarter with them, singing almost tlie

whole time. They really sing very nicely so it

is a pleasure to teach them. Most Korean sing

ing is, to .say the least, weird. They have only

five notes in their .scale, I understand. Friday

we went to San Tyung, the place which we left

in December in a howling blizzard. It was
A VERY DIFFERENT JOURNEY THIS TIME.

This Nam San (South Mt.) is very interesting.

It is an old Buddhist monastery away up on
the side of the mountain, which was given to

the church a few years ago, and the old priest

became a church officer. There is no village

here and the people come from all the country

round. It makes Sunday anything but peace-

ful, as they stay around the church all day,

and flocks of them are continually peeping in

all the doors at us. At this moment, 2 30 p.m.,

Mr. Whittemore is having a meeting of eight

officers in the room ; a group of women and
children are peering in at the door near me;
the court below is full and boys are in the

church singing with all their might, waiting

for the service. There are 90 catechumens to

be received here this afternoon, besides regular

preaching and the communion ; the baptisms

have to wait until evening.

I wish you could see the room where the

women sit. The men have a good, big, com-

fortable room, the main part of the old Mon-

astery, but the women sit in a low side room,

about 10x35 feet, and this morning there were

at least 140 there, with many babies. That

means 140 women in 350 square feet—with the

three doors blocked by sightseers, and a ceil-

ing about seven feet high. You can calculate

the cubic feet of air for each. Add to that a

hot floor ! What these people will endure

FOR THE SAKE OF THEIR RELIGION

is wonderful I

GOOD-BY AND OFF FOR .JAPAN.

New Castle, Pa., Sept. 9.

To the dear co-workers in America: As I

turn my eyes again to the "Land of the Rising

Sun " I would like to write each Society, each

Band, each Church, each group of workers,

and each woman that I have met personally

and talked with of God's wonderful work in

Japan. But time and phy.sical strength will

not permit, .so through the columns of our

magazine I want to tell you how much you

have helped me. I go back stronger, because

I have seen the power house. I feel tliat there

will flow to me continual strength through

this new connection that has been made. Will

you continue to pray for the young church in

Japan, that wisdom may be given its leaders

and those who work with them. That we may
l)e knit together in love.

J. K. MoCaulev.

P S.—Misses Annie and Mary Miller (cousins

of mine) return with me as independent mis

sion workers, for the present.
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MEXICO.
Mrs. William Wallace wrote from Coyo-

ACAN, Aug. 27:

Oh ! but we love it here in Coyoacan. I have

waxed enthusiastic in my time over Sioux In

dians, city missions, and mountain villages in

Guerrero, but never have fallen into anything

quite so nice as Coyoacan College and Semi-

nary. There are many ups and downs, heaps of

exasperating little things, which seem as big

as haystacks now, and which ten years from

now we will have forgotten, or will laugh

over, but on the whole, this school is most in-

teresting, unmonotonous, positively glorious.

The better part I must leave to the Marys here,

AND TURN MYSELF INTO A MARTHA.

With that aim in view, I am persecuting all

my friends and enemies to contribute to dish-

iron bed -bathroom -general furnishing - fund

for this school. I always did think that a clean

bed and a bathroom were conducive to moral-

ity and Christianity, so I want ?750 (gold) for

bug-proof iron cots at once, and another $750

for water tanks, shower baths and bathtubs.

Mr. Wallace aspires to maps, books, encyclo

pedias, but my mundane mind soars no higher,

up to date, than bugless beds. If every boy in

this school can have a

CLEAN BED AND DAILY BATH

I die happy. We have a

NEW SOCIETY AMONG THE STUDENTS

the Alas Blancas (WhiteWings). It is neither

literary nor religious, but a practical cleaning

up Club. It is purely voluntary, but nearly

every boy in school is a willing member.
There are four groups of about fifteen boys

in each, a captain for each, and every group

works one hour a week weeding, spading,

carrying off stones and cutting tall grass.

Our weapons are hoes, rakes, spades, sickles

and wheelbarrow—but, later, we shall need

A LAWN MOWER AND

about fifty feet of garden hose. Miss Beck
with and I are honorary members of the White
Wings, which means that we furnish the re-

freshments and pull little weeds. We also

have an English Circle for the most advanced

English class, which meets at the manse once

a month ; members are fined if they speak

Spanish. Besides improving our English, we
have a good social time, with something to

satisfy the inner man. Miss Beckwith is the

best to be found anywhere in her English de-

partment, and the boys are very appreciative.

The music pupils are doing well under Miss

Cathcart and Mr. Velasco, but are greatly

hampered for lack of instruments.

A PIANO AND THREE ORGANS
are down on my list, because of which our

friends are experiencing the bitterness of per-

secution. But this school belongs to all our

Boards, male and female, as it is the only one

for boys which our Church has in Mexico, so

it is everybody's right and privilege to put his

and her hand to the plow and then not dare

look back until we have every blessed thing

we need to make the best school in the country.

Four boys from Cuba are studying for the

ministry here and a number from the Presby-

terian Church South, so Cuba and the South

can and will help out, I am sure. A Southern

lady was here the other day and seemed sur

prised to find the "large and rich Northern

Church" has such a miserably equipped school.

She mentioned an orphan's home in the South

that is luxurious in comparison. I told her

this is her school as well as ours, and we hope,

later on, to

COMPETE WITH EVEN ORPHAN ASYLUMS.

It is time to turn out the dormitory lights.

We have electric lights in all the school prop-

erty, except Converse Hall, and the switch-

board for the dormitories is on our porch.

P. S. I have $56.25 (gold) on my dish fund.

Almost enough for dishes, but we want chairs

and tables for the dining-room. I began on

that room first aa

THE ONLY DISORDER AND TROUBLE
we have had has come from that miserable

place. It has space for but half the boys to eat

at one time, not enough dishes, only benches

to sit on—altogether an abomination unto God
and man (also woman).

A missionary in South Korea wrote

:

We have just passed the Korean New Year's,

when all the people get new clothes and the

little children make a kaleidoscope of the land-

scape in their garments of vivid colors. No
tulip bed ever equaled this display, nor cro

cuses, nor hyacinths. Do you know any vari-

ety of morning-glory that would not look som-

bre beside a little girl in a chrome yellow skirt

of full Korean cut, a brilliant cerise jacket

with bright green cuffs, and purple hair rib-

bons ? There are color schemes here that well

challenge the ability of an Upper Egypt sun-

set! Alas, there are no Diamond Dyes. The

colors do not abide more than two or three

washings. Then the majority of children

will again appear in that neutral tint which

saves washing. The babies' clothes being made
up of remnants from the other children's, the

resulting coats would have made Joseph's

LOOK LIKE A PLAIN GRAY DUSTER.



HOME. DEPARTMENT
UNITED STUDY OF MISSIONS, 1907-'08.

GLORIA CHRISTl: An Outline Study of Missions and Social Progress.

Chapter II. Medical Missions.

I. General Conditions.

<(. Name twelve ways iu which tlie un-
civilized world wastes life.

b. Attitude of heathendom towards
siiffering and death.

c. Character of its medical practition-

ers.

d. Typical prescriptions and surgery.

II. Early Medical Missions.
Fundamental inspiration to medical mission

work. Matthew x : 8.

a. Eighteenth centuiybeginnings—the
Co<irington Will ; the Moravians in

Persia ; pioneer work in India, Af-
rica, Madras.

b. Comparative number of genuine doc-

tors to population in the United
States and in heathen countries.

c. Sketch notable medical men of the
nineteenth century: Drs. H. M.
Scudder, Peter Parker, Kerr, Mack-
enzie, Hepburn.

Famous Women Physicians.

a. Give brief outline of the striking
career of the first woman doctor in

Asia, Dr. Clara Swain. What
Church did slie represent ?

Sketch one or more notable women
physicians sent out by the Ameri-
can Board : by the Metliodist
Church; by Baptists; by Church
Missionary Society; by Reformed
Church; by Presbyterians. (See
First Women Physicians to the

Orient, by Frances J. Baker.

)

III.

b.

IV. Leading Missionary' Hospitals.

Locate with map important hospitals in In-

dia ; in China ; in Egj'pt ; Persia and Palestine.
See Woman's Work, September, 1904, p.

Why is medical help less needed in Jai^an
than in other centers of mission work?
Give hints of hospital work in Africa, Cey-

lon, Siam and Laos, Labrador, Mexico, Korea.
Name the most notable medical schools

under missionary auspices.

V. Other Forms of Ministration.

a. Dispensaries.
h. Medical tours.

VI. Instances of Interesting Patients.

Cite some of these, contrasting native with
missionarj' treatment.

VII. Preventive and Sanitary Measures
Undertaken by Medical Missions.

Describe briefly the need and the result of
a. Preparation of sermn and vaccina-

tion.

b. Cholera inoculation and treatment.
c. Segregation and treatment of plague

patients.

d. Drainage and pure ^vater supply.
e. Medical and sanitary text-books and

periodicals.

VIII. Summary.
State ten specific results of medical missions.
Show how the gospel is preached in connec-

tion with them. (See Woman's Work, April,
'06, pp. 89 and 90; March, '06, pp. 57 and 62;
February, '06, p, 31; October, '06, p. 225.

Sing hymns : "At even ei-e the sun was set,

"

and " O Love Divine that stooped to share."
Show pictures: 11, 12, 13a, 13b, 17.

"The usefulness of the medical ann of the missionary service is indisputable. It breaks
down opposition, dissipates prejudice, and wins its way to the hearts and homes of the high
and the low, the rich and the poor."

—

Dennis, Vol. II, page 406.
'

' The American Presbyterians lead all others in the number of medical women now in the
foreign service."—Vol. II, page 403.

AT TWILIGHT TIME.
Written for a Twilight Missionary Meeting on a Lawn in Lincoln, III., last August.

The sunset gates, unbarred, let through
The day's most lovely luster.

And gentle thoughts with meaning new
AVjout tlie twilight cluster.

A restful sen.se of round complete
The busy worker blesses,

Tlie evening wind with whisper sweet
Comes by, with soft care.sses.

The twilight dies, but well we know
Its certain resurrection

;

There cometh .soon the morning glow
And nwntide's bright perfection.

But what if Day's departing beam
Were lost in Night's descending.

With not a single promi.se-gleani.

And Night were never-ending ?

How timid souls would cower and .shrink

From evening's cloud-wrought splendor;
How bitter it would be to think
Of light's complete surrender.

O Christian women, though our lives

Go on to Day's declining.

We know that where the .shadow strives,

The sun above is shining.

Confiding still, secure we wait
And watch the sunset burning;

We trust in God, and not in fate,

And bide tlie day's returning.
At evening time it shall be light

Though noonday liopes may darken

;

We trust tlie Father's word of might
And to His piomise hearken.
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But think of that sad sisterh(X)d

Whose day goes down unlightened
By any hope of coming good,
By any promise brightened.

This twilight hour, with vision clear,

Behold the souls benighted,
And send to them the torch of cheer

Peoria, Illinois. By which your path is lighted. Julia H. Johnston.

Those Dolls for India*

There is never a day in the round 3'ear

but the Hve electric current is on between
our office in New York and missionary
friends abroad. Not so invariable, how-
ever, is connection with the constituency

at home. Sometimes wires here get

down and the surrounding atmosphere
is charged with nothing but cold silence.

Then, just as we are ready to quote:
" 1 shot an arrow into the air.

It fell to earth I know not where,"

one second little arrow,—and, presto !

all is changed. We know exactly where
it hit the mark, and in how many places

at once; the air is full of voices and our
magazine proves a very whispering gal-

lery. Such a telling shot was lately sent

from the bow of an exceedingly mod-
est missionary who, after thirteen years
in India, proffered her first public re-

quest. She wanted some dolls to make
a bright Christmas among the out-caste

people of Etah {pron. a-tab).

This request was in circulation by
August 1, and, in one respect, it

eclipsed all the distinguished aerolites

which fell during that month, for it

struck in at least nine different States.

Then, responses began to come. One is

tempted to comment upon their prompt-
ness and variety, the honorable tone,

the sweet things and cunning things in

them, but readers shall have the pleas-

ure of discovering these for themselves.
The first three consignments of dolls ar-

rived from Fostoria, Buffalo and Elvas-
ton, and the letters which represent them
shall stand first in our budget. These
dolls were shipped from New York, in-

side a big box for India, Sept. 18, and
doubtless wall reach their destination
before Christmas. The cost of trans-

porting the three parcels from New York
was $8.05. Charges to India are based
upon 90 cts. per cubic foot, five per cent,

customs duty, etc. All the letters (as

well as dolls) were addressed, according
to instructions, to Mr. Dwight H. Day,
Treasurer, and, omitting the polite for-

malities of beginnings and endings,

here they are

:

August 12— Miss Eihelyn Aber,
Fostoria, Ohio:
Yoiu- letter was received on -the 9th. That

afternoon the missionary society held its reg-

ular meeting and voted to defray the cost of
sending two dozen dressed dolls to Mrs. A. G.
McGaw. They are 14 in. long, total weight 12
lbs. Kindly send complete shipping directions.

Sept. 6—(About the same dolls.) Mrs.
W. B. McClaran

:

AVe send you to-day the two dozen dolls. . . .

Kindly notify me as to cost of sending the box
and I will forward the amoxint at once.

Aug. 12—J/rs. R. R. Ross, 96 High
St., Buffalo, N. Y. :

My two little daughters and myself are
dressing twelve dolls for Mrs. McGaw of India.
I am yet lacking a few, as it is difficult to get
the black-liaired dolls now, when every stock
is low. This is to let you know that twelve
will be ready by Sept. 1st.

Aug. 23—Jfrs. T. J. Ruddell, Elvas-
ton, III. :

Our missionary society is preparing to send
25 of the dolls Mrs. McGaw desires. She is wife
of my brother. . . . Sept. 9 : I am sending by
express the box of dolls and will pay freight
charges.

The next letter was probably the first

written of all; the dolls materialized
Sept. 23.

Aug. 4

—

Mrs. Win. Brice, Haddon-
field, N. J. :

I am desirous of information concerning
dolls for Mrs. McGaw. I want to send 50, if I

can get that many ready.
Aug. 20: We have fifty 10-in. dolls that will

be ready to ship Sept. 1.

Aug. 5

—

Mrs. Anna 31. Harner, Ver-
mont, III.

:

In answer to the request of Mrs. McGaw, our
missionary society has secured 23 dolls, all that
could be had in our village. We paid 10 cts.

each for them'. . . .

Sept. 11 : We are sending by express 23 dolls
—will expect word from you concerning
charges to India.

Aug. 6

—

Mrs. Maud A. -Thomson,
Uniontown, Pa. :

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
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First Church will seiul 50 dolls for Mrs. Mc-
Gaw as soon as they can be gotten ready.

Sept. 21 : I presume the box sent by the wo-
men of First Church has reached you. It con-
tained 00 dolls. I trust the recipients will be
well pleased.

The}' surely were well pleased, for the
Uniontown dolls \.'ere 1 4 in. long, dressed
in new material and in very good taste.

Aug. 8.

—

2Irs. David O. Monfort,
Pueblo, Colorado :

The Augu.st number of Woman sWork is at
hand and in response to the request for small
china dolls, the young members of El Bethel
Churcli. Pueblo, will send one dozen. We are
especially interested in Etah, as we are trying
to raise SoO for work there.

Sept. 9: I am sending In' Wells-Fargo Ex
pre.ss to-day, charges prepaid, one dozen dolls
promised. Let us know what om- share of the
freight is and we will remit.

Aug. 9—J[. A. McMillen, Grant
Ledge, Midi. :

The Missionary Society of First Church,
Oneida, Mich., will dress 2o dolls for Mrs. Mc-
Gaw if they are not already spoken for.

These went by freight to New York,
arriving Sept. 2G.

Aug. 2G

—

3Iiss Mary M. Holloivay,
228^ Joseph Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

:

We will .soon have the dolls dressed for Mrs.
McGaw; they will weigh between 25 and 30
lbs. . I think. Should we pack them in a wooden
or pasteboard box '.' [.\dvised to pack in wood.

]

Sept. 13: I send to-day, by American Ex-
press, the box of 50 dolls, from the King's
Messengers of Memorial Churi-h. We prepay
charges to New York and will pay freight
when we know the amount.

Sept. i—Mrs. J. W. Millar, Box 131^,

Tustin, California:
I have just returned from our vacation and

find some dolls, prepared by a class of little

girls from our Sunday-school, ready to send
to fitah. I .send by mail, at once. If the}- should
not be needed in India, please send to some
other place, and send tlie bill to me wherever
they go. The children have enjoyed dressing
the dolls verj' much.

The above one dozen dolls arrived

safely hy mail, packed in excelsior.

Sept. 7

—

Mrs. J. T. Curtis, Pawnee,
Oklahoma :

Upon my return from vacation, I found my
Girls' Mission Circle liad read Mrs. McGaw's
letter witli a call for dolls, and liad bought
ten K^-inch china dolls and now liave them
rea<ly to send. It is so late, I suppose the re

quired number is already in but we will send
them by express and pay co.sts to New York,
and you will plea.se see that they go in some
box to some missionary. I have had such a
time to get anj' missionary intere.st here, and
now my girls are ready " to do or die." Kind-
ly let us know of their disposition, and the ac-

cnifdcost we will send youassf>on as possible.

We are going to try to support a native worker
in Africa.

Sept. 8

—

Miss Fannie F. Cleland,
539 Twentieth St., Rock Island, III. :

Our yoimg woman's .society, "Ruth's Band,"
of Broadway Cliurch, expects to forward a box
of 50 dolls for Etah, next week. I think the
box will weigh from HO to 35 lbs. If you for-

ward charges for freiglit, etc., we shall be glad
to pay the same. Unless there Iiappens to be
too large an overflow supply, send them on,
for doubtless Mrs. McGaw can use two or three
times fifty.

Sept. 9

—

Miss Carrie L. Johnson, 630
Lexington Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.:
You will find enclosed expi-ess receipt for

box containing fifty dolls for Etah, sent by the
Annabette Wisliard Missionar}^ Society of Sev-
entli Church. We also enclose money order
for $2.93 in payment of freight, etc., to India.
If we have not sent enough to meet expense,
please advise us, and we will take pleasure in
forwarding balance due.

Mrs. McGaw did not write her letter

for print and was no doubt surprised
when she saw it in her magazine. She
will be still more surprised to learn that,

to date, her bow drawn at a venture has
brought thirty-two dozen dolls. Half
of these, or four times as many as she
asked for, have been forwarded to Etah

;

the second installment, consisting of

eleven dozen dolls from Uniontown,
Pueblo, Tustin, Pawnee and Rock Isl-

and, were shipped Oct. 12, and are due
in Bombay the first week in December.

In accordance with a suggestion con-

tained in some of the letters above, and
what we are sure would be Mrs. Mc-
Gaw'sown wish, her friends at the Board
Rooms have assumed the responsibility

of sending the remaining sixteen dozen
dolls to other stations by missionaries

who are sailing for India before the end
of the year, so it is quite possible that

all these dolls, sent with such unanimity
and in a lovely spirit, may have arrived

by the great Birthday. Details of the

final shipments will be printed when
completed, and all the givers will receive

due acknowledgment from India.

Hints for Future Use.

In connection with this charming suc-

cess, we are moved to offer a few hints

to those who did not rally dolls this time,

but are promising themselves to seize the

next chance. The writer of these lines

had a peep at only two or three parcels

of dolls and she is led to say

:

1. Neat sewing adds much to the value of

dolls as a pattern.
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3. Underclothes are very important ;
they dolls had ! One lady in blue went off with a

show how we dress. bright pink coat—for traveling, of course.

3. Clothes that come off and on are best. 7. Too short dresses are to be avoided.
4. Very bright colors please Indian cliiMreu Finally : Never send a doll away that has a

better than delicate tones. suspicion of soiled face or clothing. jVetwsend
5. Smooth, soft goods are often as cheap and a garment fastened with a pin. Never send

alwaj's prettier than coarse gingham. mended legs or arms : mucilage and glue melt
6.—But this is not necessary.—Oh, thecluirm at once in warm countries.

of the extra dresses and petticoats that some
^ (7. P.

Arrivals: CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE.
August 18.—At Vancouver, B. C, Miss Louise Vauglian from E. Shantung, China. Ad-

dress, Goshen, Indiana.
Aug. 22.—At Seattle, Wash., Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Moody and child from Siam. Address,

Blairsville, Pa.
September 7.—At New York, Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Dager and three children from Africa.

Address, Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Lehman and three cliildren from Africa. Address, 2421 North
Paulina St., Chicago, 111.

Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Null and child from Korea. Address. Clifton Springs, N. Y.
Rev. C. W. Forman, M.D., Punjab. Address, 121 Beall Ave., Wooster, Ohio.
Miss Alice Carter from Peking, China. Address, Park St. , Montclair, N. J.

Sept. 7.—At Boston, Rev. H. G. Underwood, D.D., Mrs. Underwood and son from Korea.
Address, 97 St. James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sept. 17.—At New York, Rev. R. H. Sidebothani from Korea, to rejoin his family at
Lapeer, Mich.

Sept. 20.—At New York, Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Krug and cliild from Africa. Address,
Waltham, Mass.

Sept. 25.—At Vancouver, Rev. J. A. Silsby from Shanghai, China. At Maiyville, Tenn.
Sept. 30.—At Boston, Rev. and Mi-s. Ernest F. Hall from Korea. Address, Wilming-

ton, Del.

October 2.—At New York, Miss Edith M. Buck from Chieng Mai, Laos. At Patriot, Ind.
Oct. 6.—At New York, A. B. Lippert, M.D., and family from Africa. At Cincinnati.

Departures :

Sept. 12.—From New York, Dr. Effie B. Cooper, retm-ning to Chefoo, China.
Sept. 14.—From Philadelphia, Rev. J. J. Lucas, D.D., and Mrs. Lucas, returning to Al-

lahabad, India.
Mrs. S. M. Gillam and child, returning to Cawnpore, India.

Sept. 21.—From New York, Rev. and Mrs. Chas. S. Williams, to join the Colombia Mis-
sion, S. A.
Miss Leila W. Quimby, to join the Colombia Mission.

Sept. 22.—From Vancouver, Miss Jennie Samuel, returning to Korea.
Sept. 24.—From San Francisco, Mrs. J. K. McCauley, returning to Tokyo, Japan.

Miss Florence J. Bigelow, to join the West Japan Mission.
Rev. and Mrs. Chase C. Sawtell, to join the Korea Mission.
Mrs. Melrose, returning to Hainan.

Sept. 28.—Fi-om New York, Rev. F. E. Hoskins, D.D. , Mrs. Hoskins and son. returning
to Syria.

Sept. 29.—From Port Said, Rev. Henry George Howard to join the We.st India Mi.'^sion.

October 9.—From San Francisco, Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Snyder and child, returning to
Bangkok, Siam.
Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Gray, to join Kiang-an Mission, China.

Death :

Sept. 17.—At Paotingfu, Mrs. A. P. Lowrie, thirty years in China.
Resignations :

Marion M. Null, M.D., Korea Mission. Appointed 1903.

Mrs. M. M. Null, M.D., Korea Mission. Appointed 1903.

Rev. W. E. Finley, Central Brazil Mission. Appointed 1889.

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS.
The following helps are permanent and may Mission Studj^ Series :

—

be obtained from all Women's Boards— Via Christi, Introduction to Missions,

On all the missions:— Lux Christi, India,

Historical Sketch 10 cts. -R^x Christus, China,

Question Book 5 cts. Dux Christus, Japan,

Schoolsand Colleges. e&ch, 2 cts. ; set, 15 cts. Christus Liberator, Africa,

Medical Series each, 3 cts. ; set, 15 cts. Christus Redemptor, Island World,
Home Life 2 cts. Gloria Christi. Social Progress,

Illustrated Programmes per doz. 5 cts. Each, postpaid, cloth, 50 cts.
;
paper, 30 cts.

Hero Series 2 cts. For Children :—
The Year Book of Prayer, 1908 10 cts. A Cruise in the Island World 20 cts.

4 Visit to the West Africa Mission 10 cts In Circles of Light 30 cts.
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From PhiUdclphia.
Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building. Direc-

tors' meeting first Tuesday of month at 10.80 o'clock.
Prayer-meetmg the third Tuesday at 11 o'clock. Vis-
itors welcome at both meetings.

Prayer-meeting, Nov. 19. Topics : Our
Young People's Work. Korea.

Mrs. Thorpe i-eached Yokohoma Aug. 24,

ami had steady raiu till the 3!)th, since wlieu
' • it was fiery hot, getting ready for a typlioon.

"

Her letter from Tokyo, Aug. 31, speaks of

Misses Milliken, Campbell, West, Rose and
London; of Bancho, the Bible School, Meiji
(xakuin and Joshi Gakuin; of magnificent de-

caying temples of the old faith, and the simpler
liomesof the new. " I am not ashamed of these
interesting halls of learning, but I do wish
they had a lot more money."

Miss S. Marcella Brown, Secretary for

Specific Work, was married on Sept. 4 to Mr.
Harold Walford Martin of Pliiladelphia, and
at present writing is in England visiting her
husband's relatives. There is no shadow for us
in this change of name, as Mrs. Martin will

keep the secretaryship which she has so efti

ciently filled.

With the Fall Letter to put presbyterial
societies en rapport with headquarters, and
with the Special Edition of the Board's Report
to put them into intimate relations with the
field, we find ourselves better equipped than
usual to start the winter's work. Good tools

may not make a skillful workman, but granted
the skill, what can not a conscientious worker
do with a fine tool-box? It has occurred to
more than one officer to send for the number
of Reports due her Presbyterial Society (ex-

press O. O. D. ), so that she herself might dis-

tribute them. On the whole, presbyterial and
auxiliary officers have been slow in sending
orders, and we fear valuable time is being lost.

Officers receive this Report by .sending a postal -

card request; others, by enclosing ten cents
])ostage.

Dr. Elizabeth Carper of Virginia, a giad
uate of the Women's Medical College, Phila-

delphia, was with us. Sept. 27, to say good-by
before .sailing for Lien-chou Station. She is

Dr. Eleanor Chesnut's successor, and will be
long especially to the Presbyterial Society of

Wheeling.

A descriptive catalogue o^ books and tracts

written by Dr. and Mrs. Nevius has been
printed in Shanghai and can be seen on tlie

shelves of our library. It is an interesting
pamphlet of 100 pages and hidden within—too

much hidden—are portraits of tlie two mis
sionarj'-authors.

All books and apparatus for Mission Study
Cla.s.ses f)t' the winter are now ready at our
headquarters. Why is it that interest in Ju
nior Study C'las.ses is less with us than in other
denominations'^ Presbyterians are not wont
to t>e. behindhand in matters of intelligence.

Two numbers of the new series on Medical
Work—Persia and Korea—are now ready.
Price, 3 cts. ; 30 cts. a dozen. Ilhistrated Pro
flframmes forchildren, on South America, China,
Korea and Hafnan have been revised and re

printf'd.

From Chicago.
Meetings at Room 48, Le Moyne Block, 40 E. Ran-

dolph Street, every Friday at 10 \. m. Visitors welcome.

Another beloved and gifted leader has been
called to her reward. September 26, Mrs. Her-
rick Johnson, one of our honorary vice-presi-
dents, " went home " after twenty-seven years
of service on the Board of the Northwest. On
the first Friday morning of October, we plan
to have a memorial meeting, wiien friends
and co-workers will bear tribute to Mrs. John-
son's beautiful character and to her abundant
labors in the caiise of Christ. This meeting
will be reported in the next issue of Woman's
Work. The.se lines from Mrs. Johnson's latest
poem are especially appropriate

:

" oil! rapture sweet and grand!
One moment on ihe strand,
Next in the Fatherland;
So we go home I

"

The Committee of the Central West an-
novuices the third course of Mission Study
lectures by Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery,
on the new text-book, Gloria ( hristi. Tliese
lectures will be given November 4, 5 and 6, at
10.30 A. M. and 2.30 p. m., each day, in the
First Methodist Church, Clark and Washing-
ton Streets, Chicago. Tickets for the course,
one dollar. Missionary societies will find these
lectures exceedingly lielpfiil in tlie prepara-
tion of programmes for the year. Leaders of
Study Classes and Young People's Societies
should not fail to hear them. Let those who
are coming to Chicago for visiting or shopping
plan to be here November 4-6. If you caiuiot
attend the course, persuade your society to
.send a delegate. It will pay.

President Mary Mills Patrick, Pli.D., of the
American College for Girls at Constantinople,
was a welcome guest at one of the September
meetings. She gave us a delightful and in-

spiring report of this noble school from which
yoimg women of eleven diff'erent nationalities
liave been graduated. As physicians, teachers,
and mothers in the home, these graduates are
now bringing light into many dark places of
the Orient and the Occident. President Pat-
rick, who has seen the ability and the true
worth of Mohammedan women, bade us not
despair of tliem, but to work with renewed zeal

for their uplifting. An account of thiscollege
may be found in Gloria Christi, page 73.

Miss M. L. VAUGHANof Tsing-tau, China, led

the devotional service on monthly Presbyterial
Day and out of her own rich experiences
showed the secret of soul winning and of pre-
vailing prayer. She said :

" Whenever our Clii-

ne.se workers went forth among the villages

one band was left at home to pray."

For Africa, too, there has been prevailing
l)rayer, for Dr. Wiliner L. Lehman of Lolo-
dorf told us, on tlie same day, that^there are
twenty in the theological school at Elat.

Mrs. George L. Robinson, our C. E. Secre-
tary, has been greatly missed during her
months of absence and wc rejoice in her safe
return. With her husb.and. Professor Robin-
son of McCormick Seminary, she visited Egypt,
the Sudan, Arabia Petraja and the Desert of

Zin. We are eagerly waiting to hear the
story of her journeymgs and sojouminge ii\

these historic lands.
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From New York. From Northern New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., cor. 20th St., the first

Wednesday of each month, at 10.30 a. m. Each other
Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and
reading of missionary letters.commencing at same hour.

We often receive letters asking '

' What is

the greatest present need of the Board ?

"

Where there are so many needs, it is some-
times difficult to make a choice, but there is

one just now which is very imperative. This
is a house for our missionary, Mrs. C. F. Bem-
heisel, who went out as Miss Kirkwood to

Pj'eng Yang, Korea. The appeal for this house,
which was made in the early simamer to our
Young Women's Societies who claim Mrs.
Bernlieisel as their missionary, has met witli

but small response as yet. There is no liouse

in Pyeng Yang where Mr. and Mrs. Bernlieisel

can have comfortable accommodation. It is a
case where something should be done, and
done quickly. The cost is estimated at $3,000

and contributions may be sent through the
usual pre.sbj-terial channels.

It may be that the mention of two gifts

sent for the Summer Offering for the hospital

at Hamadan, Persia, may be suggestive.
Both givers had recently been through se-

vere operations. The first sent five dollars

with the request that it might be used for in-

struments. The second, as soon as her mind
was clear, and before the result was assured,
directed that her usual ten dollars should be
doubled. Gifts should reach the treasurer in

New York by November 1.

Miss KIathrina Van Wagenen, our newly
appointed Secretary of Literature, has already
Ijegun her correspondence with the presby-
terial secretaries, and we are hopeful of great
increase in interest on the part of all of our
societies.

Wednesday morning. Oct. 2, was a glad
one indeed when friends of missions gathered
for the first fall meeting at " 156." In the ab-
sence of the president, Mrs. Beers, Mrs. Schauf-
fler presided and was eminently successful in
corralling four missionaries and a Secretary of
the Foreign Board on short notice. Space will

not permit more than a suggestion of the rich
programme. It was Persia morning and, after
the leader had told us what books to read, Mrs.
J. P. Cochran described educational work at
Urumia and the new era of efficiency that the
medical work is about to enter upon.

Mrs. B. W. Labaree gave the truth of the
matter regarding present circumstances in
Urumia. Miss Delano told an interesting story
of impressions received dming a recent visit

in Hangchow, China. Miss Carter said a doc-
tor was needed at Peking. Miss Kulil of Brazil
asked for teachers to influence Brazilian girls

in the best way. Dr. Stanley White, the new
Secretary of the A.ssembly's Board, said that
if enthusiasm for missions is to be carried out
attention must be given to exactness.

New Leaflets: The Light ihni Faileth Not
in Syria, by Mrs. Franklin E. Hoskins of Bei
rvlt, 2 cts. ; revised edition of Question Book on
Korea, Sets. ^Litany ofPraise and Prayer, 2 cts.

For November Meetings: The Korean Wo
man, Kim Yong Svn, eacli 2 cts. ; Mrs. Esther
Kim Pak, 3 cts. ; Little Disappointment, 1 ct.

When these pages are read the Semi-Annual
Meeting will have been held. We remind all

those who had the privilege of attending that
it means added responsibility, both on the
home side of our work and that abroad.

We want once more to call attention to the
need of promptly forwarding money for the
contingent fimd. The demand on this fund
has largely increased the past year, owing to
the higher cost of printing, etc. Each society
should do its part to increase the fvmd, for all

share in its benefits.

We urge all treasurers not to wait imtil the
end of the fiscal year before forwarding the
money in their treasmy; where possible, it

should be sent monthly, and when this cannot
be done, then every quarter.
A LETTER from Miss Stocking, dated August

17, tells of a change in her plans for the com-
ing winter. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have re-

moved to Eesht, and Miss Stocking goes with
them to help in the school until its close in
Jime. Friends will remember that from now
until June Miss Stocking's addi-ess will be
Resht, Persia, instead of Teheran. Miss Stock-
ing was expecting to take her first-year exam-
ination in the Persian language in September.
Letters received from Dr. Rodgersand Rev.

W. H. Lingle have been copied and forwarded
to the C. E. Societies.

It is hoped that all Secretaries for Literature
^vill make a special efl'ort to forward an en-
larged list of subscribers to the magazines. If

Over Sea and Land is not taken in your pri-

mary Sunday-school, endeavor to have it intro-

duced. Sample copies of both Woman's Work
and Over Sea and Land can be had of Miss C.

A. Bush, 31 Second Street. Troy, N. Y. Also
copies of the Year Book of Prayer for 1908, ten
cents per copy. Also orders for text-book and
helps for Mission Study Classes.

From St. Louis.
Meetings the first and third Tuesdays of each month,

10 A. M., at Room 21, 1516 Locast St., St. Louis, Mo.
Missionary literature for sale at the above number.
Visitors always cordially welcome.

A letter from Miss Vaughan of Chefoo,
China, announces her arrival in this country
and her expectation of being in St. Louis the
latter part of October. Miss Vaughan has never
been in the United States before, having gone
directly to China from her native land, Ireland.
If MissVaughan is half as good a speaker as she
is a correspondent, we shall have a rare treat
in St. Louis. She will also visit the First
Church of Wichita, Kan. , whose young people
paj' her salary.

Miss Mary Cogdal of South Gate Girls'

School, Shanghai, was in St. Louis for the
meeting of the Board in September. There
was a large attendance, as Miss Cogdal's pres-
ence had been carefully advertised, and several
other meetings were held at various churches,
all of which were well attended. Miss Cogdal
made an earnest plea for an addition to her
school building, as many pupils of well-to-do
parentage, who could pay their o\^ti board and
tuition, are turned away for lack of room. We
hope some one of the Lord's children will avail
himself of the privilege of giving this money
for the building so badly needed.
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Iron MotTNTAiN Presbytery has at last been
organized with all officers elected to serve till

uext April. Mrs. Miller of the Board met with
the Pi-esbyterial Society, Sept. 34.

A ciRCULAK letter has been carefully pre-

pared on the routine work of presbyterial soci-

eties and is now ready for ilistribution to new
societies that have come in from the Cumber-
land Churcli. Others may have a copy by ap-
plying for it at 1516 Locust St.

Sad news has come to our Board of two be-

reavements in the families of dear ones on the
foreign field. The blessed little one wlio glad-
dened the home of Mr. and Mrs. McClure of

Bangkok was taken to Uod's arms, leaving
such sorrowing hearts behind. Wlio knows
the lesson that the Heavenly Father intended
to teach fathers and mothers of Siam as tliey

saw the sweet resignation of the bereaved pa-
rents? Who can fathom His plans? "Though
He slay me, j-et will I trust Him."

Dr. Fleming of Ichowfu Hospital, when slie

returned to her work, asked us to pray that
God would protect and care for her old father
and mother, whom she left with a heavy heart.

Word comes that her father lias been killed

in an accident, and her motlier is quite alone.

We have prayed earnestly that the blessetl

Master will comfort these dear ones of ours,

whose soiTOws we have made our own. Will
you also remember them in prayer ?

From San Francisco.
Legal headquarters. Calvary Church, cor. Filliinore

and Jackson Sts.

Miss Jean Mackenzie has paid a vi.sit to

San Francisco, and was warmly welcomed to

this lier former home. ]\Iany would liave been
glad to hear from her a recital of her life and
work in Africa, but peremptory orders require
lier to devote her furlough to rest. Her friends

mu.st read Iier cliarming letters, as they ap
pear'often in Woman's Work.
Mr. R. B. Hummel could brace up and give

talks in many cities, as he was to take l)ack

with him to Africa one of our most interesting
yoimg ladies. Miss Harriet Corey of San Jo.se,

now Mrs. Hummel. The Occidental Board has
gained anotlier missionary, and she is sup-
ported by San Jose Presbytery.

Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks are enjoying a rest

in Berkeley, at the home of her motlier, Mrs.

H. T. Ames. T)ie three little ones bore the
journey well from faraway Syen Clum, except
the youngest, wlio needed .special care, both
before and after their arrival. They have mar-
velous stories to tell of the spread of the gos-

pel in Korea.

Rev. Dr. S. A. Moeeett of Korea has ))een

a))le to greatly aid the Koreans who have come
to California. A Korean evangelist was avail-

able and has taken tip work witli entluisiasm
and intelligence under gen<;ral supervisioii of

Rev. J. 11. Laughlin ;
r),00() Koreans were found

in Hawaii, an(l 1 ,000 came to the United States.

Mrs. Moffett has often spoken in our churches
and to missionary societies during her fur
lough, always with great acceptance.

The onlj' mission field in wliich the Occi
ilental Board haHha<l noreprest^ntative isSouth
America. Miss Lelia (^uimby is on her way to

Barranquilla, Colombia Mission, and is sent by
Los Angeles Presbytery. Thus we record two
new missionaries.

We have found tlie latest volume in the
series for Mission Study Classes very fascinat-
ing. Gloria Cliristi is a compendium of mis-
sions around the world—of the earliest, and of
progress to the present time. We get glimpses
that thrill us, and the impulse to study farther
impels us to tinil access to the larger volumes
by James S. Dennis, D.D., giving fuller de-
tails, viz. , Christian Missions and Social Prog-
ress, alst) Cente.nnial Survey of Foreign lUis-

sio7is, and to other rare volumes nametl in the
Bibliography. Evei-y church anil missionary
society sliould own tliese books. Pastors,
church officers and missionary workers would
find equipment for any demand made upon
them for information from ends of tlie earth.

From Portland, Oregon.
Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of each

month at the Kirst Presbyterian Church. Visitois wel-
come.

Fall meeting of the Board was one of deep
interest. An imusual imniber of letters from
om- missionaries were read

; though portraying
work in widely differing countries, all breathed
alike tlie spirit of love and faith.

Dr. Maud Allen, om- medical missionary in
India, writes from Ferozepore of the shelter-
ing care given to lielplcss women and cliildren,

of wonderful improvement in their physical
liealtli and moral growth, of the education of
little cliildi-en under her care. Slie rejoices in
slow but sure advancement in tliis country of
her ardent adoption.

W^e rejoice also to again heai- of tlie splen-
did work being done by Dr. Elizji Leonard of
Peking. She writes of advancement in their
hospital and dispen.sary and her full year of
work especially among helpless babies and
women ; also of the great need of trnined
nurses and the interesting but difticiflt task of
taking young Chinese women througli the
regular training course for nurses. She writes
of the great need of increased financial invest-
ment to meet the growing neinl in China.

A delightful letter was also read from
Elizabeth Carotliers of Lakawn, Laos. The
mission is gi-ateful for the gift from members
of North Pacific Board for tlie Boys' School
building. It is greatly needed. (See "Let-
ters " in Octolx-r Woman's Work. ) The Girls'

Scliool under our mi.s.sion is the only girls'

school in the entire province, and is growing
rapidly.

Great interest was nianifestccl in Portland
in the celebration of tlui twenty fiftli anniver-
sary (jf the organization of Third Presbyterian
Church. The exercises were held September
10, 11. The ))rogranime on the (evening of the
11th was j)res(?nted by tlie. Woman's Mission-
ary Society. Sta'vices throughout were inter-

esting and ])ro)itabIe. Dee]) gratitude was
expressed foi- steady growth in all lines of

church work. The special reason for rejoicing,

was the fact that .so many capable, consecrated
workers had gone out from this chur(-h and
society as leaders in building up flourishing
tihurclies and societies in new and undevelopeii
parts of the city.
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Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Cliurch for September, 1907.
By totals from rresbyteriiil Societies.

Blaiksville, $228.31 Mauion, $382.80

Catawba, .75 Nokthumbekland, 51.00

Chester, 403.25 Obion-Mejiphis, S6.35

Clarion, 119.95 Oxford, 10.45

Columbia, 41.16 Paukersburg, 43.00

Grafton, 65.31 Pittsburg and Alleo.
KlTTANNING, 145.25 COM., 3.00

Le Verb, 2.00 Shenango, 125.30

McMiNNViLLE, 13.60 Union, 101.65

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of

Aberdeen.—Aberdeen, 16; Castlewooii, 2.50; Pierpont,

C.B., 11, $39.50

Alton.—Alton, 12; Carrollton, 28; Chester, 5; E. St.

Louis, 12; Greenville, C.E,, 10; Hiirdin, 4; Hillsboro, C.E.,

10; Jerseyville, 9; Lebanon, Marshall Mem'l, 4; Sparta, 12,

106.00

Bos Butte.—Bridseport, 50 cts.; Rnshville, 1.50; Scotts

Bhifls, 5, C.E., 1; Valentine, 1..50, 9.50

Boise.—Boise, 1st, 15; 2d, 3; Caldwell, 2; Nampa. 4, 24.00

Butte.—Anaconda, 4.80, C.E., 7.50; Butte, 17; Deer
Lodge, 1.80; Missoula, 11.40, 42.50

Cedar Rapids.—Bellevue, C.E., 3.50; Cedar Rapids, 1st,

C.E , 12.50; Sinclair Mem'l, C.E. , 2.10; Westm'r, C.E., 5;

Clarence, C.E., 2.50; Clinton, C.E.. 7.25; Marion, C.E., 25;

Monticello, C.E., 5; Onslow, C.E., 2.5u; Scotch Grove, Bd.,

3; Springville, C.E., 2, 70.35

Central Dakota.—nitchcock, C.E., 3; Huron, 19; Wes-
sin?ton, 14; Wliite, 4, 40.00

Chicago.— Arlinston Ileights, 4.85; Chicago, Bethany,
20.:37; Brookline, '9.70; Buena Mem"l, 7.76; 4th, 97; 6th,

Earnest Workers, 9.70; 7th, 1.94; 9th, 2.91; Enslewood,
1st, C.E., 12.13; Edgewater, 11.04; 52d Ave., 3.94; Hyde
Pk., 90; Inimanuel, C E., 4.85; Lake View, 12.57, Bd.,2.04;

Olivet Mem'l, 5; Deerfleld, 1.94; Joliet, 1st, 32; Lake For-
est, 89, C.E. .7.70, Westni r Guild, 1.37; Morgan Pk., 21;

North Chicago, 2 91; Oak Pk., 1st, 3.3.95; Ravenswood, 20;

Waukegan, 8.7.3, 515.06

Chippewa. - Stanley, 10; Superior, 1st, 3, 13.00

Corning.— Bedford, 12 95; Corning, 7.28; Creston, 5;

Emerson, 3; Lenox, C.E., 2 50; Malvern, 10; Nodaway,
4.25; Red Oak, 18; Shenandoah, 10; Sidney, 2.96; Villisca.

C.E. ,25, ltiO.94

Council Bluffs.—Atlantic, 10 18; Audubon, 23;' Casey,
6.25; Griswold. Bethel, C.E.. 5; Menlo, 2; Logan, 5; Shel-

by, 3.50; Woodbine, 2, 55.93
Denver.—Brighton. 7.50; Denver, Central, 108.25, Judson

Soc, 25; Corona, 9; 1st Ave , 14.75, C.E., 6.25; Hyde Pk.,

5; North, 7, C.E., 5; 2jd Ave., 14, C.E., 25; Westm'r, 7.50;

York St.. 9, C.E.. 1; Harris, Mrs. C. A. Taylor, 50; Little-

ton. 2; Wray, C.E., 3.50, 299.75
Detroit.—Ann Arbor, 28.69; Detroit, Central, 25, C.E ,

10; Covenant, 10; Calvary, 8; 1st, 47; Forest Ave., 35, W.
League, 9.10; Fort St., W. League, 18.75; Inimanuel, C.E.,
15; Jellerson Ave., 1:37.50; Mem'l, 10, Y.P. League, 2.60;

Scovel, 15; 2d Ave., 15; Trumbull Ave., 16; Westm'r, 50,

Y.P.S,, 6.25; Uollv, 2; Milford, 27..50: Mt. Clemens, 13..50;

Pontiac, 10, Y.W., 22; White Lake, 12.25; Wyandotte, C.E,.
11; Ypsilanti, 75; Presbyterial Soc, 55.96, 678.10
Dubuque.—Coggon, C.E., 2.25; Dubuque, Westm'r, C.

E.. 1.70; Farley, C.E., 50 cts.; Independence, 1st, 12.60;

Jesup. C.E.. 1.50; Manchester, C E., 50 cts., Jr. C.E. , 25
cts.; Maynard, C.E., 2; Walker, C.E., 1, 22.30
Dulutu.—Duluth, 1st, Forward Guild, 14.F4; Glen Avon,

9.74; Lakeside, 3.75, C.E., 6.50; Westm'r, 1.50; Mora, C.E.

,

6.85, 43.18
Fargo.—Casselton, 8.31; Fargo, 4.44; Mrs. Geo. Himble-

don. 5: Jamestown, 6, C.E., 15; Tower City, 2.25, 41.00
Ft. Wayne.— Bliiflton, 12: Elkhart, 23.30; Ft. Wayne,

1st, 132.85; 3d, 5, C.E., 3; Goshen, 69; Kendallville, 5.10;

La Grange, 25; Lima, 2; Ossian. 7, 284.'25

Freeport.—Byron, Middle Creek, 11; Freeport, 2d, C.
E., 4 50; Harvard. 3; Hebron, Linn and Hebron, 13; Ma-
rengo, 8.70; Rockford, 1st, 57; Westm'r, 21; Winnebago,
20.46. 138.66
Great Falls.—Great Falls, 8; Lewistown, 2.50, 10.50
Grand Rapids.—Grand Haven, C.E., 4.07; Grand Rap-

ids, 1st, 9.08, C.E., 5; Immannel, 1, C.E., 2.50; 3d, 1.20;
Westm'r, 9.25, C.E., 10; Ionia, 6.50; Spring Lake, 1, C.E ,

4.07, °
53.67

Hastings.—Aurora, 1.20; Beaver City, 2, C.E., 2; Cul-
bertson,C.E..4; Hansen, C.E. , 1; Hastings, 3.40; Holdredge
16, C.E., 8; Minden. 2.80, C.K., 1.25; Nelson, 14; Superior,
1.25, C.E. , 70 cts.; Unknown C.E. , 2, 59.00
Helena.—Bozeman, 2.20; Helena, 2.10; Manhattan, C.E.,

3.50. 780
Indiana.—Evansville, 1st, 7.70, C.E., 12.50; Branch, 1

;

1st Ave., 2; Grace, 10.25, C.E , 9.65; Olive St , Jr. C.E., 1.95;
Parke Mem'l, 5, C.E., 13.20; Walnut St., 35; Bicknell, C.E.,
3.84; Boonville, 1.55; Cynthiana, 2.10; Earl Pk., C.E., 4.40;
Farmersburg, 5; Indiana, Solid Workers, 3.35; Jasonville,
C.E., 3.-^0; Jackson Hill, C.E., 6 60; Linton, 1; Newburg, 3;
Oakland City, 4, C.E. ,10 72; Petersburg, C.E., 6.95; Prince-
ton, 8.'25; Broadway, 6.07; Rockport, ' 3.50; Royal Oak, 2;

Wellsboro,
Wheeling,

$78.90 Wheeling, 1st Ch.
113.00 Miscellaneous,

S75.00
13U.0O

Total for September. 1907, $2,048.93
Total since April 1, 1907, 32,274.60

(Miss) Sarah W. Cattbll, Treas.,

501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Special Gifts to Missionaries, $20.00

Missions of the Northwest for September, J907.
Sullivan, 6, C.E., 8.80; Terre Haute, Central, 10, C.E., 6;
Washington Ave., 6.20, C.E., 10.40; Upper Indiana, 1.30;

Vincennes, 14.05; Bethany, 5.37; Washington, 9.75; 1st,

2.20, Jr. C.E., 50 cts.; Presbyterial Soc. 35.77, 280.12
Indianapolis.—Bloomington. 8.48. Bd., 75cts.; Colum-

bus, 41.36; Franklin, C.E.,' 13.75; Greeiicastle, 10; Hope-
well, 41.30: Indianapolis, 1st, 59 20, C.E. , 60; 4th, 16; 6th,
C.E., 30; nh, Jr. C.E., 3; E. Washington St., 5. C.E., 4.50;
Mem'l, 10, C.E., 5; Tabernacle, 21.65; W. Washington St.,

2.70; Greenwood, 2.27; Southport, 5, 3:39.96

Iowa City.—Davenport, 1st, Y'.P.S., 25; Summit, C.E.,
3.50; Washington, C.E., 12.50, C.E. Jr., 2; West Liberty, C.
E., 5, 48 00
Kalamazoo.—Allegan, 1.50; Buchanan, 6; Decatur, 2;

Edwardsburg, 2.20; Kalamazoo, 1st, 34.44; North, 5; Paw
Paw, 4; Richland, 6; Sturgis, 3; Three Rivers, 10, 74.14
Lake Superior.—Calumet, 35; Escanaba, 10; Houghton,

4; Iron Mt., 10; Marquette, 15, Y'.W.S., 5; Menominee, 9.80;

Munising, 2.30; Sault Ste. Marie, 10, 101.10
Lansing.—Battle Creek, 9; Brooklyn, 13; Concord, 4:

Jackson, 16.75; Lansing, 27; Franklin Ave., 2; Mason, 13;
Marshall, 15; Morrice, 2; Parma, 10; Stockbridge, 2.50,

114.25
Mankato.—Alpha, 2.50; Blue Earth, 7; Cottonwood, 2.50;

Delhi, 5.50; Jasper, 2; Le Sueur, 11.40; Luveine, 5.56; Man-
kato, 20; Morgan, 3.75; Pipestone. 7.50; Pilot Grove, 10;
Redwood Falls, 13; Rushmore, 10.90; Tracv, 5.50; Winne-
bago, 10.60; Worthington, Star Bd., 1.26, 117.97
Mattoon.—Mattoo'n, 5.00
Milwaukee.—Cambridge, 10; Manitowoc, 3.50; Milwau-

kee, Calvary, 14.50; Inimanuel, 70; Perseverance, 3.20;
Westm'r. 2; Ottawa, 1; Racine, C.E., 13; Waukesha, C.E.,
10. 126.20
Minneapolis.-Eden Prairie. Ind. Giv., 5; Howard Lake,

3.70, C.E., 2.50; Minneapolis, Andrew, Soldiers of the Cross,
1.97; Bethany, 9.95; Bethlehem, 50; 5th, 6.:j3; 1st, 20, C.E.,
13; Grace, 3 .50; Highland Pk., 13.51, Sunshine Bd., 2.50;
Shiloh, 5; Vanderburgh, 1.90; Westm'r, 141.20, Guild, 35;
Waverley, 1 50, 316.56
Mouse River.—Bottineau, 7.00
Muncie.—Alexandria, 2; Anderson, 10; Elvvood, 5.25, C.

E., 2 50; Hartford City, 14.08, C.E. ,5 80; Jonesboro, 3.25;
Kokomo, 20; Muncie, 30. C.E., 5; Noblesville, 4; Peru, 27;
Portland, 5.72; Wabash, 2(); Winchester, 3.90, 158.50
NebraskaCitv.—.\ Friend, IC; Adams, 4 40; Alexandria,

2.40; Auburn, 3.55; Beatrice, 27.60; Blue Springs, 6; Diller,

8; Falls City, 80c s.; Greshani. 2.80, C.E.. 2.50; Humboldt,
8; Lincoln, C.E., 10; 1st, 45 75: 2d, 10; Westm'r, 6; Ne-
braska City, 4.15; Palmyra, 2; Pawnee.C.E., 15; Seward, 4;
Sterling, 4.40; Tekamah, 6; Utica; 3.70, 187 05
Oakes —Edgeley, 11.25; La Moure, 9, 20.25
Omaha.—Bancroft, 2, C.E.. 4; Bellevue. 9.20; Benson, 80

cts.; Cedar Hlulls, 5; Colon, 2.80; Craig, 5.12; Florence, 3.62;
Marietta, 9.09; Omaha, Castellar, 8.94, C.E., 10; Clifton
Hill, 2, King's Daughters, 3; Covenant, 5 30, C.E., 5, Jr.
C.E., 4; Dundee, 3.16, C.E., 3; 1st, 4:3.16, C.E., 10, Ind. Giv.,
29; Knox, 31.60. Royal Blues, 13.80; Lowe Ave., 6.40, C.E.,
4, Jr, C.E., 10; 2d, 12; 3d, 2.40; Westm'r, 19.56, Y.W., 2.40;
Schuyler, 6.«0, C.E., 11; Silver Creek, 2; South Omaha,
13.20; Tekamah, C.E., 2; Valley, 2.40, Waterloo, 3.58, :500.33

PEMBINA.—Crockett's Mission, C.E , 1.75; Dresden, C.
E., 1.25; Emeiado, C.E. Jr., 1; Forest River, C.E., 12; Gil-
by, C.E., 25; Langdon, 31; Minto, 7; Park River, 3, C.E., 1;

Pembina, 8.75; fyner, 40, 131.75
Peoria.—Astoria, 1, Canton, 19, Owls, 40; Delavan, 12;

Dunlap, Prospect, 8, C.E., 2; Eureka. 5; Farmington, 1, 0.
E., 2; Galesburg, 15, C.E., xO; Green Valley, 5, Hanna City,
Salem, 8, Little Lights, 7; Henry, 7; Ipava, 6; Knoxville,
C.E., 4, Bd., 25; Lewistown, 8, C.E., 2; Peoria. 1st, .34, C.
E., 6. Little Lights, 2, E. R. Edwards Bd., 5; Arcadia Ave.,
4; Grace, 22; Princeville, 7, C.E., 6; Toulon, Elmira, .38, C.
E., 6; Washington, 4; Yates City, 6, 327.00
Petoskey.—Boyne, 2.50; Cadillac, 11; E. Jordan, 6;

Greenwood, 1.35; Harbor Springs, 22; Lake City, 18; Pe-
toskey, 10, C.E., 4, Girls' Circle, 5; Traverse City, 3.50,

a3.25
Pueblo.—Caiion City, 25, C.E., 10, Y.P.M.S.C., 10; Colo-

rado Springs, 1st, 67, C.E., 20; 2d, 13; Emanuel, 2.25: Flor-
ence, 6.40; Las Animas, 2; Monte Vista, 16.50; Pueblo, 1st,

8; £1 Bethel, 7; Mesa, 13.35; Rocky Ford, 5; Trinidad, 4;

Victor, C E., 5, 311.40
Rock River.-Albany. 14.50; Aledo, 15, C.E., 30; Alexis,

3.35; Ashton, C.E., 10; Centre, 6; Dixon, 8..31; Edgington,
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10; Garden Plain, 8.3S, C.E., 85; Geneeeo, 18.88; Hamlet Southern Dakota.—Bridgewater, Bd., 1 ; Canastota, 13,
and Perrytoii, T.75; Ladd, 6, C.E.,5; Morrison, 13; Newton, C.E., 4, Bd., 4; Hurley, 6; Parker, 18, C.E 2, Bd 5- Scot-
10; Norwood, 9; Peniel, 3.50: Princeton, 7.85, C.E., 10; land, 8, C.E.

, 20, 75.00
Kock Island, Broadway, 17.50, Ruth's Bd., 30; Central, 5; Springfield.—Athens, 33; Bates, 15; Decatur, 1st, 57 30;
WoodhuU, 5.50; Viola, 9, 287.82 Westm'r, Brier Soc, 7.50; Jacksonville, State St., 50; West-

8t. Paul.—Farmington, C.E., 5; Red Wing, 20.57; St. minster, 9; Irving, 10; Macon, 3; Maroa, 6; Mason City
Croix Falls, 2.10; St. Paul, Bethk'hem, 5; Central, 5; Day- 7.25; Springfield, 1st, 7, C.E., 10, E. J. Brown Soc, 10; 3d,
ton Ave., 10.55; House of Hope, 10; Merriam Pk., 8.30; 10; Williamsville, 8; Sweetwater, 1; To make even, 75'cts.!
Westm'r, 2 85; Hastings, 3; Stillwater, 4.20; \\ 'e Bear, 245.00
9.25, 85.88 Whitewater.—Aurora, 13.25; Connersville, 10.80; Col-
ScHUTLER.—Brooklyn, C.E.. 3.50; Buslmell. 4; Carthage, lege Corner, 6, Jr. C.E., 2.17; (Marksburg. 6.40; Greensburg,

4; Clayton, 3; Fountain Green, 0; (iood Hope, 2 25; Hamil- 45, C.E., 1.50; Harmony, 5.17; Kingston,'6.60; Knightstown,
ton, 3; Uersman, 10; Kirkwood, 14; Monmouth, 38.50; Mt. 4. GO; Lawrenceburg, 5.91; Liberty, 10; Mt. Carmel, 2.90;
Sterling, 9; Quincy, C.E., 15; Kushville, 5, C.E., 9; W^ythe, New Castle, 2; Providence, 3; Richmond, 1st, 15.90; 2d, l"

3, 129.25 Rushville, 10; Shell)yville, 12.50, E. Van Pelt Soc, 2.50,
Sioux City.-Alta, 1.60, C.E., 1.20; Battle Creek, 4.5(i; 167.20

Cherokee, 25; Cleghorn, 16.27, C.E. , 2.35; Denison,3; Early, Winnebago.—Fond du Lac. 4; Green Bay, 5.40; Neenah,
2.65, C.E., 3.75; 'Elliott Creek, Bronson, 7; Hawarden. 4; 5,5, Inter. C.E., 10: Omro, 1.14, C.E, 2.33- Oshkosh 30-
Hull, 8. C.E., 1.25; Ida Grove, 9 .50; Inwood, 7.75; Ireton, Wausau, 15; West Merrill, 3.50, 120.37
7.H6, C.E., 5: Le Mars, 5; Manilla, C.E., 5; Slarcus, Ml. Miscellaneous.—Miss Alice Wadsworth, 5; Friday
Pleasant, 3; Meriden, 5, C.E., 11.50; Odebolt, 1.75, C.E., Morning, Anon., 50 cts. ; Mrs. W. U, P., Interior Sub Re-
2.50; PauUina, 24.63, C.E.. 21.75; Sac City, 6, Jr. C.E., 1.50; bate, 1, 6 50
Schaller, 5; Sioux City, 1st, 5.;j6, C.E.,5, Mrs. Alexander

, ,

Elliott. 500; 2d, 3, C.E., 8.75; 3d, 11, C.E., ;5.75; 4th, Olivet, 4,°. ' . , o.^
$7,526.64

2.50, C.E., 10; 5th, Morningside, 9; Storm Lake, 22.48; Pil- 1 otal since April 20, 81,517.15

trim, C.E., 3; I'nion Tp., O'Leary, 4, C.E., 2.85; Vail, 6, C. Mrs. Thomas E. D. Bradley, Treas.,

;., 1.50; Wall Lake, 2, C.E., 2.50, 805.30 Room 48, 40 E. Randolph St., Chicago.

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for September, 1907.
* Indicates Summer Offering.

Binghamton.—Binghamton, 1st, 87.50, *30.07; Nortli, 13, C.E., Men's, 6; Jamaica, *1.55; Smithtown Branch, *15;
30: Cortland, C.E., 10; M.aratbon, 8, *a.75, $174.:32 Springfield, 3.50, *2.25, 57.:W
Boston, Mass.—Boston, 1st, Paul Hershey Bd., 5, C.E., New York.—New York, North, C.E.

, 56.67; Spring St..

15; Scotch, Light Bearers, 3; East Boston, C.E., 12.50; Rox- C.E., 2, 58.67
bury, 10; South Boston, 10; Brookliiie, C.E. , 20; Haverhill, Niagara.—Albion, 20, *4, C.E., 10; Barre Center, 7 59,
3.25; Houlton, Me., C.E., 6. Jr. C.E., 5; Hyde Park, C.E., 5: *3: Carlton, 4; Holley. 6; Lewiston, 2; Lockport, Calvary,
Lawrence, German, C.E. , 6; Lowell, 2; Newburyport, 17; C.E., 1; 1st, 50; Mapleton, 2, C.E., 7.15; Medina, 30, Y.W.
Newport, R. I., 5; Portland, Me., 5; Quincy, 5, C.E., 6 25, S., 10; Niagara Falls, 1st, 25; Pierce Ave., 4; North Tona-

141.00 wanda, 23, 208.74
Brooklyn.—Brooklyn, Bedford, 80, Girls' Bd., 3.50: Rochester.- Honeoye Falls, 6; Lima, 8; Pittsford, Ju-

Bushwick Ave., German, C.E., 10; Central, 50; City Park nior Bd., 5; Rochester, C'entral, ;35; Mem'l, 20, King's Mes-
Branch, 6.76, Cheerful Givers, 9.40; Classon Ave., C.E., 25; sengers, 15; Scottsville, *2; Sparta, 1st, C.E., 5; Webster,
Duryea, 31.57, Jr. C.E., 4; Flatbush, 10; (irace, 8, C.E., A 5, 101 00
Friend, 25; (ireene Ave., 4.25, Y.L.S., 10, C.E. , 3.58; Lafay- St. Lawrence.—Canton, 8.50; Cape Vincent, 9; ( hau-
ette Ave.. 145.09: Ross St., C.E., 150; 2d, 2.39; South 3d St., mont, 11, *6.10; De Kalb, 8, *1; Potsdam, 38.75; Rossie. 6;
68 21, Y.L.S., 28.75: Throop Ave., 31.12, A Friend, 6; West- Theresa, *9.50, 97 85
minster, Y.L. (Juild, 5, 652.22 Steuben.—Almond, 3; Andover, 8.50; Arkport, 7.50; At-
BuFFAi.o.—Bufialo,Bethesda, 3.05; Central. 55; Clarence, lanta, 5; Avoca, C.E., 8, Jr. C.E. , 3; Hath, 10, C.E., 7.25;

C.E., 7.50; Conewango, 15; Orchard Park, 10; Silver Creek, Campbell, 12.50, *2; Cohocton, 3; Cuba, 5; Hanimondsport,
18, *5.80; Westfield, 1< 0, 208.:j5 10, *1,50; Hornell, 25, *11.57, C.E., 8; Howard, 15, *2; Jas-
Cayuga.—Aurora, 25; Five Corners, 2.60, *25cts.; Scipio- per, 4; Painted Post, 2; Prattsburgh, *1, King's Daughters,

ville, *3; Sennett, 5, *5, 40.85 10, 158.82
Genesee.—Attica, 12.93; Batavia, 85; Bergen. 10, *5; Syracuse.—Cazenovia, 47.88; East Syracuse, 6; Hanni-

Bethany, 9: Byron, 5; Castile, 6.01 ; Pike, Children's Day bal, 9; Syracuse, South, *9.43, 72.31
Off., *3; Stone Church, 10, May Blossoms, 14; Wyoming, Westchester —Croton Falls, 2.,50; Harrison, 5; Mt. Ver-
5.50, *1, 10B.44 non, 34.90: Ossining, 36; Patterson, 5, *8.25; Peekskill, 1st,

Hudson.—Chester, 25; Circleville, 2..50; Florida, Y.L.S., CE., 10; 2d, Jr. C.E., 5; Pelham Manor, 15.25; Pleasant-
65: Goshen, *10; Hopewell Ch., 15, *5; Ridgebury, 19.20, ville, 5, *2; Rye, 20; Yonkers, Westm'r, 22.50, 171.40
C.iE., 7.50, 149.20 Miscellaneous.-Mrs. C. H. Beebe, 5; In Memoriam,
Louisville, Ky.—Hopkinsville, 11; Kuttawa, 3; Louis- 1.000; Interest on Riesch Fund, 50; Interest Wright Legacy,

ville, 4th. 6: 4th Ave., Il.a5, Sunshine Bd., 10; Union, Y.P. 300, 1,355.00
S., 20; Warren Mem'l, 150; Owcnsboro, 29; Pewee Valley, _ . ,

6; Princeton, 15, 261.85 Jo a
, ?4,3%.5.

Morris and Orange, N. J.—Morristown, 1st, 200, Chil- April 1, 19,874. <3

dren's Soc, 25; South St., 150.2.5, 381.25 Henrietta W. Hubbard, 7Vfrt*.,

Nassau.—Frceport, 6; Glen Cove, 10; Huntington, 1st, 158 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Sotithwest for September, J907.

Bacon, $7..50 Larned, $105 40 Rio Grandk, $11.25 Trinity, |25 00

Canadian, 4.50 Little Rock, 5.00 St. Joseph, 87.90 Miscellaneous, 55.70
Emporia, 3.25 Marshall, 4.25 m > , , o . , ~i:;;r7T:
Enid, 83.62 Neosho, 71.70 Tola for September, $«94.1o

Highland, 10.90 New Hope, 15.00 lotaltodate, 5,u8<.84

Kansas City, 301.87 Oklahoma, 103.46 Mrs. Wm. Burg, 7Vrm.,
KiRKsviLLE, ;j9.85 Ozark, 18.00 17.56 Missouri Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Receipts of the Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions to September 25, J907.
CE. and C.E. and

ryes. Soc. Auj: Y.P. Bands. Totals. Pres. Soc Aux. Y.P. Hands. Totals.

Benicia $131.00 S24.25 .. $155.25 Santa Barbara.. $35.80 $17.50 $5.00 $58.30
Los Angeles 1,174 .30 392 .35 $13.40 1,580.05

Oakland 419..30 146.80 14.00 .580.10 $2,468.15 $773.62 $45.40 $3,281.17
Riverside 129.50 59.07 4.00 192.57 Miscellaneous 12.50

Sacramento 82.65 27.75 .. 110.40

San Francisco. .. 2.33.75 77.25 9.00 320.00 Total for three months $:J,293.67

San Joaquin 116.20 2.40 .. 118.60 Total since March 2.5, 1907, 6,707.19

San 3oit 139.65 26.25 . . 165.90 China Famine Fund, 10.00

Mrs. E. G. Denniston, Treas., 3454 Twenty-flrst St., San Francisco, California.

Receipts of Woman's North Pacific Board of Missions for Quarter Ending September 25, 1907.

Alaska, $8.00 Puoet Sound, $191.10 $K19.88

Bellinoiiam, 8150 Southern Orboon, 42.50 Previously reported, 926.28

Cent. Washington, 59.94 Spokane, 70.60 _ Ji

Oltmpia, 66.20 Walla Walla, 32.60 lom, $1,786.10

Portland, 300.94 Willamette, 46.54 Mrs. J. W. Gobs, TVea*., 824 East 81»t 8t., Portland, N.
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